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j},   STUDY   0F   THE   VICTIF`1S   AND   DE.STRO\`'-ERS   0F   i?`ESPECT¢f+BILl`T\'

IN   RATHEP`INE   ANNE   PORTER'S   SHORT   FICTIO!'\!c        {ulu#e9    if3!jT.3}

Juanita   .#`eller  Stocks   B.A„   u{ni\Jersi.ty  fl?#   F1®teidfa.

M.   A.g   APp@~`1achian   State   Uriiv@`rffty

Thesis   Chairperson:      Edwin   T®   Arm`:¢!¥ci,    I.EI

Fi.espectability   is   a   subject  that   informs  mucfro  of   K€?.trifj'r`ir!S

Amle  Po.i`t€!r's  short  fiction.     Throug!lout  h+er  short  stories  and

rEouvellas9   one  is   repeatedly  confronted  with   infii`¢iduals   f€'r  whom

preser\¥;ing   t.he   risht  appearances  is paramount.      tw!h€EF,  Q=,ct!iget}u£`!if,£<s

ensue  because  of  this   eFTip!tasis   i.s   trie  basis   ®f  t`iiis   .paper..

B`v  concentrati.ng  on  five  representati.ve  Porter  w.arks--TF`e  f}lri
I__  I___       _.     -_i     _   I

£!j:£±£S  .Oj.§ EL|ifr9   "TFlat.  Tree,"   "[{e,"  alld  !i£±E iREff.±-.`-t!nis   s`i:`ud9y

ex.plGres   tile   i}r,pact  of  rg!gpecta`biiit..y  on   P®rte.r's  fiG{.:tiorlfil   `v^JCirld.

It  identifies  trie  criaracteristi.cs  of  respectai3iliti#  and  addresses

t-ive   Specific   qt,lestior!!s:   What  are   t,h€3   fd`estt^L'f.`t.,i'tf€  ten.derr,cies   fSf

rgfaspect.abilit`y?     How  far  will   an   indi.`ridual   Sr  a   t-+iini.1y  go   t.t`_3

preser.ve   h`is   or   thei¥`  good   name?     What:   sac¥`ifi€es  &=re  made   aild

e,ndut.ec!   for   the   s8k.a   of   respectabilit`y?     1.fj   I,fij!{!,3i;;   £!Kjien.i   dcis'3   `F3.

desire   fore  public  ar!proval   erlcourage  a   life   ci£  €,€'SLF~decgpti\fiji?   and

sljperfii=ialit.!r.?     Can  anyone  actually  be  free  af  rggpeftabilitjf#=`

demands  and   iiiflij€ftces?

iv



The  f,onclusicn   reached   is   t,ha.t,  adherents   ckr'{jd  f3i±rjo!`.e'nts   of

!*espeGt,abilit.v.  alike   invariably  enci   up  being  f.cr£5:i.t#£€§  arid   even

destroyed   frog.   ii.s   gala.ims.      In   Katherine  A.nne   PSr?:`,£g"*'s   short   fiction9

r.espectabilityg   ra.ther  than   providing  a   beneficii#,fi  atH*iosp!.ie`re.,

victimizes   almrjs+;  all   who   corlie  with'in   its   shat;€iTt§tt€,!¥S  and   it

encout`ages  a  life  of  p'i-etense  and  selfishness.
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INTRODUCTION

IJl  I+t,Jhr2t   she   called  her   "first   speechg"   gi'tJen  in`  1914   rjef.@¥ee

th.€j   ¢ti-n€rican   ';AJoitien's   Club   in   Paris.   Kat.he.rip-is  tFflng?fr€l  Port.er   t`;liked

abctut  i;§r,ca  prs€;e£3s  of  writing  and  of  the  w.iter  fa.tsc.§lnir.g  an   ,a.rtist:

Trie   value   Of  a  writ{±r   can   .Be   measured   L`est9   p`\7obal3}}Jg   b`y.   his
capacity   T.`i!   .€`xpi`ess   what   he   feels,   knowss   iss  F!as   b€.:en,   has
seen,   arid   e;*peri`enced   ....   !ie   cannot   do   t}.i.`'!;.g„   iiicdf3ed   he   is
{?.Ot  an   artistg   if   he   allows   hi.m3elf   to   be   hiS„ri-&.ifr€*vtj   b}f   a.ny   set
Sf  con\JCJritioiis   Gutside   of  the   sever.e   lav,'s.,  `?Titi  1!iirii't`f3.tions   of
his   O`.].t!n   medillm.       N¢   Cme   else   can   tell    i`rim   \*rf/+hfi*a`rfi    life    is    like
to   hims   in  what  colors   he   sees   the  world,      o{i{±  €&rmft   sit   dGftf.,f'n
arid   sa`y,   Go   tog   I   will   be   a   writer   becau~Sf   it.£€s,  a,i'i   ir!t£.res-{uing
careeri    .    .    t`   He   cannot  even  worrty'  aboi!t  ti#£.test,i!#r   tii£3   pubm
lisiier.s  are   gcji!lg   to  accept   h.is  work  or  FSst   *   .    a   .

Simply  slat*£ti   .   .   .   it   is   the  writer!s   bL!s;iffles3  fi'rst  to
have  so!iieJi'hir!g  cf  his   own  to   say;   second,   i,o  ,ff:`y   i`t   ir.   his
own   lafigua.ge   and   style ....   A  writ.er  rri{=ty   be  3n'spi.red
®cca,sioriai,1y:   that's   his   good   luck;   but  iie  dS\€s'r,`!t,   learn   tG
Write   b}J   in[5piration:   he  works   at   it ....   iy*`*!,tit+iri{:i   irs   nrjt
an  elegant,  pastime,   it  is  a   sober  and   h&'f`dwcrpi€ed  tratie.1

Titese  words   sum  up  t,.Afell   Porter's   own  career  as  a  tit.`F'i:i.er.      A

scrupulous  craftsriiailg   Porte-r  continuously  trig3£  E® maintain  he.r

artistic  inte.grit}t'  throughout  her  long  writi"3  a.a.rAg'er.     Extremel.y

selective   about  I,A7hat   she  ``t;ould   allow   tc   be   pi&h&iii5ha:.d',   sF!e   test.i.-

fied  tci  burning   "trimksful"   elf  maniiscf`ipts.2     8#  jj¥`44S   het`

1itera`r.rfv   repuL`,ation  was   firmitJ  est,ablished   o"  ±,;:]jr€RE   5l im  volumes

Sf  Short  fictiors9  yet,  She   refused   to   succljmb  E',o`  ¥:~ftyaRE  teitipta.tion   to

'write  fort  a   qL!ick   profit.      She   spcike  ot-rier  aF#t:fisT[iic:  I:cT.mmitment   in

~irite!is€`1*'   pro!Lrd   ter'ni.s :                                 .

"i   t»jatJe   t.Ssseti   a   good   many   triings   a,Qnsitli.tii!t+t:#.€f!   `g#Jnfjrall}f

d3s€rati3'!e   Sv€r.   thi#j   `f.(indri3ili    f'{tr   t}+:at.   one   f*!f.a:{3!.g}3ble   thir€g

1



that  money  cannot  buy,  and  I  fi.nd  to  ny  joy  that  I  was  right.
There  i.s  no  descri.bi.ng  what  ny  li.fe  has  been  because  of  ny

:::in:1.i:: £::tr:  ::..::.i3good  artist.  responsl.ble  to  the  last

This  quest  for  artisti.c  purity  has  had  its  limi.tations.     Porter

has  never  enjoyed  wide-spread  popularity  wi.th  the  general   readi.ng

publi.c.     For  the  average  person  whose  readi.ng  is  determl.ned  dy

Book-of-the-Month-Club  selections  or  best-seller  li.sts,  the  name

of  Katheri.ne  Anne  Porter  may  recall  only §Ejp gf EggJ±,  her  one

novel.     Few  would  recognize  her  as  one  of  America's  greatest

contri.butors  to  the  modern  short  story.     Cormenti.ng  on  thi.s  si.tua-

ti.on,  John  Hagopian  says:

Katherine  Anne  Porter  has  been  the  most  hi`ghly  prai.sed  writer
-      A                ,,,,                                                         `~               ,               I       A                ,,,,of  American  short  stories  among  professional  Ameri.can  cri

and  the  least  read  great  wri.ter  among  the  general   public.
|CS

Her  craftsmanshi.p  has  earned  her  the  reputation  of  being  a

''writer's  writer."     Eudora  Welty,   Robert  Penn  Warren,   F.  0.

Matthiessen,   Cleanth  Brooks,   Edmund  Wilson,   Malcblm  Cowley,   and

Robert  8.   Heilman  are  just  a  few  of  the  disti.nguished  authors  who

have  praised  her  work.     In  addition,   she  has  been  compared  to

Henry  James   in  her  craftsmanship  and  style,5  to  Thomas  Hardy  i.n

her  vi.sion  of  the  tragic  element  i.n`men's   lives,6  and  to  Willi.am

Faulkner  i.n  her  perception  of  how  the  past  impinges  upon  the

present.7    As  if  these  comparisons  were  not  impressive  enough,

Porter  has  been  placed  on  a  literary  pinnacle  with  such  greats  as

Chekov,     Maupassant,  Mann,  Turgenev,  and  Flaubert.8    Her  talents

gained  further  recognition  in  1966  when  she  was  awarded  the

Pulitzer  Prize  for  fiction  for  The  Collected  Stories  of  Katheri.ne_                             _        _                      _                                             _                      _     __          __      _      .  ___              i_______  ______  ____

Anne  Porter.
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Considering  the  sparsity  of  her  canon,  its  range  and  di.versity

are  remarkable.     As  Eudora  Welty  has  said,  Porter  doesn't  waste

"precious  ti.me  repeating  herself."9    Porter  sets  her  reader  down

in  locati.ons  as  different  as  Mexico,  Germany,  New  York,  Texas,   and

the  Old  South  1.n,  as  Lodwick  Hartley` and  George  Core  note,   a

"fictional   outp.ut  cohtai.ning  fewer  words  than  a  sl.ngle  long  novel

of  Willi.am  Faulkner  or  Ernest  Hemingway."10     Nor  does  she  li.mi.t

the  people  who  inhabit  these  places.     Portraying  a  broad  spectrum

of.humanity,  her  characters  include 'school   teachers,  film  makers,

prostitutes,  housewives,  peasants,  artists,  revo.1utionari.es,

newspaper  reporters,  poor  farmers,  and  the  idle  rich.     For  Porter,

according  to  H.  E.  Bates,   "there  are  no  fences,  either  terri.tori.al

or  socl.al,   technical   or  psychological.IILL

Why,  then,  is  Porter  often  regarded  as  a  regional  author  and

a  representative  of  those  writers  who  had  thei+  beginnings  i.n  the

period  between  the  two  World  Wars,  later  known  as  the  "Southern

Renascence"?    Born  and  raised  in  Texas,   Porter  might  more

accurately  be  called  a  Southwestemer.     Her  work  shows  little

evidence,  as  Barbara  Thompson  poi.nts  out,   "of  the  peculiarly

Southern  preoccupation  wi.th  racial   guilt  and  the  death  of  the

old  agrari.an  life."12    Yet,  dy  her  own  defi.nitiong   Porter  is   "a

Southerner  by  tradi.ti.on  and  inheritance."13    Moreover,  a  closer

examinati.on  of  her  work  shows  that,  although  her  stories .may .not

take  place  1.n  the  South EE£,  she  does  indeed  share  an  l.nterest

in  some  of  the  concerns  of  the  Southern  Renascence  movement.



A  central   consi.deration  of  this  movement,  what  R1.chard  Gray

calls  a  "founding  princi.ple,"  is  its  sense  of  hi.story.14    Among

the  writers  of  the  Southern  Renascence,  there  1.s  an  1.mpulse  to

reexamine  the  past,  its  nyths,  legends,  values,  and  traditions,  and

to  explore  the  relati.onshi.p  of  the  past  to  the  present.15    one

fi.nds  this  same  impetus  in  Porter.     In  tal-king  about  her  own

creative  process,  Porter  often  spoke  of  the  value  of  personal

history.

All  ny  past  is  "usable,"  in  the  sense    that  ny  material
consists  of  memory,  legend,  personal   experience,  and  acquired

:::gt::::i6  They  Combl.ne  in  a  constant  process  of  re-

An  entry  written  in  her  journal   in-1936  strikes  a  simi.1ar  note:

I  must  very  often  refer  far .back  in  time  to  seek  the  meaning
or  explanati.on  of  today's  smallest  event  .   .   .  Thi.s  constant
exercise  of  memory  seems  to  be  the  chief  occupation  of  ny
mind   .   .   .   Now  and  agai.n  thousands  of  memories  converge,

::#T::::efo:#a:%:  Eh::;::V:Ss:::#T87a  Central  i.dea  i n  a

Porter's  revelatory  essay  on  the  composition  of  Noon  Wine  further
_                 _     I       __                    __       __          _.         _            .

illustrates  the  extent  to  which  her  fiction  is  based  upon  a  nyri.ad

of  remembered  incidents,  molded  and  reshaped  into  an  artl.stic

Whole.18

NotLsurpri.si.ngly,  memory,legend,  and  traditi.on  have  a

significant  place  in  Porter's  short  ficti.on.    The  past,  as  1.t

creates,  shapes.  and  defi.nes  the  present,  is  an  integral   part  of
L=

such  dl.verse  works  as  Q]4  Mortality,   "The  Cracked  Looking-Glass,"

D!pgp J±!jp±,   and  'tThe  Jl.1ting  of  Granny  Weatherall."     The  journali.st

in   ''That  Tree,"  Michael   Halloran   in   "A  Day's  Work,"   Nannie  and

Sophi.a  Jane  in   "The  Journey,"  and  M1.randa   in  P±J± ±±9]ES±.  P±J± Bj££r



and  ''The  Grave"  all   have  to  contend  wi.th  their  memories.     Myth-

making  as  a  means  of  interpreting  and  re-forming  the  past  is

1.llustrated  i.n  such  stories  as   "Haci.enda,"   ''The  Martyr,"  and  Old.    i_._._.

Mortality.     In  the  latter  work  and  in |E±BJ4qr±£r,  traditions

are  challenged  and  found  wanting,  whi.1e  in   "Flowering  Judas"  and

•'That  Tree,"  the  protagonists  attempt  unsuccessfully  to  free

themselves  from  values  whi.ch  are,   I.n  their  opi.ni.on,   lmtenable

and  useless.

Porter's  continual   i.nterest  I.n  the  past  naturally  leads  her

into  a  subject  which  has  tradition  and  established  values  as  its

very  basi.s,  a  subject  which  perpetuates  and  supports  the  old  way

of  life--respectability.     It  offers  security  and  order  in  a

fluctuating  world.     It  demonstrates  the  endurability  of  cherished

beliefs  and  customs.     Above  all,   it  testi.fies  to  man's  need  and

compulsion  to  attach  himself  `to  a  theory  of  life.

However,  while  acknowledging  the  effi.caey  of  respectabi.lily

I.n  her  fi.cti.on,  Porter  offe`rs  at  the  same  ti.me,  what  Walter

Sulli.van  calls,  a  "correcting  view.''[9     Ever  challenging

restrictive  and  one-dimensional   though,t,  Porter  shakes  the  very

foundati.ons  of  respectability  by  asking  such  iconoclastl.c

questions  as--What  are  the  destructi.ve  tendencies  of  respecta-

bili.ty?    How  far  will   an  I.ndi.vi.dual   or  a  family  go  to  preserve

the  good  opini.on  of  others?    What  sacri.fi.ces  are  made  and  endured

i.n  the  name  of  respect`ability?    To  what  extent  does  a  desire  for

publi.c  approval   encourage  a  life`  of  self-deception  and



superfici.all.ty?    Can  anyone  actually  free  himself  of  respecta-

bility's  demands  and  influences?

Porter  provides  some  startling  answers.    Nonconformists  are

rare  1.n  her  ficti.on,  but  among  those  who  manage  to  reject

conventi.onal   values,  few  are  capable  of  leading  lives  of  convi.ction

or  resoluti.on.     Laura  1.n  "Flowering  Judas"  and  the  journalist  in

"That  Tree"  are  rebels  of  sorts,  but  neither  can  escape  the

influences  of  her  or  hi.s  middle-class  background  to  live  a  fully

satisfying  life.     Likewise,   self-deception  is  a  T`ecur'ri.n-g  theme  in

Porter's  work.    Almost  wi.thout  exception,  Porter's  characters

share,  as  John' E.   Hardy  points  out,

a  consuming  devoti.on  to  some  idea  of  .themselves--of  their  own
inestimable  worth  and  pri.vilege--which  the  ci.rcumstances  of

I   ®  -,,,,        I,                   ,                           I   ,,,,,,,,their  li.Ves  do  not  permit  them  to  re
whi.ch  they  are  powerless  to  abandon. Baize  i.n  actuality  but

Royal   Earle  Thompson   I.n  Noon  Wi`ne  and  Mrs.   Whipple   in   ''He"   are  the
I__         _               _      i  _       _       _

most  notable  examples  of  such  indi.viduals.     Because  Thompson  thinks

''It  don't  look  right"  for  a  respectable  farmer  such  as  he  to  be

milking  cows  and  chasing  chickens,   he  sets  1.n  motion  a  series  of

events  that  bring  about  the  deaths  of  three  people.     Because  Mrs.

Whipple  pri.zes  respectability  above  honesty,  she  denies  her  true   .

feelings  towards  her  retarded  son,  thus  barri.ng  any  meaningful

relationship  between  them.

The  entrapment  of  respectability  looms  ever  present  throughout

Porter's  short  fiction.     It  fosters  grievances,and  misunderstand-

ings.     It  restricts  freedom  of  choice  and  action.     It  aliehates

indi.vi.duals  and  disrupts  families.     It  creates  vi.ctims  who  fi.nd

life  intolerable  without  it.     It  develops  neurotics  whose  ll.ves



are  bent  on  destruction.     It  is  the  cultivati.ng  ground  for  wasted

and  impoverished  lives.

Using  a  select  group  of  Porter  stories  as  its  basi.s,  this

study  will  exami.ne  the  subtle  yet  tremendous  influence  that

respectabi.lily  has  on  Porter's  characters.     It  will  explore  the

sources  of  respectability,  its  ori.gins  and  proponents.     How  the

desi.re  for  esteem  and  approval--a  seemi.ngly  harmless  enough

principle--creates  both  willi.ng  and  unwilling  victims  is  a

powerful   theme  i.n  Porter's  work.     Conversely,  this  analysl.s  will

look  at  the  ways  respectability  cultivates  destructi.on  and  at

the  subseq.uent  equi.vocacy  of  destroyer  and  victim.     Finally,   I

will  offer  a  di.fferent,  perspective  on  Porter's  fictl.on,  one  that

has  been  largely  overlooked  but  that  i.s  nonetheless  crucial   to  a

complete  understanding  of.  her  work.

Although  the  subject  of  respectabi.1i.ty  is  present  throughout

Porter's  writing,  I  will   limit  ny  study  to  two  short  stories  and

three  novellas:   ''That  Tre.e,"  ''H.e,"  Iba Q]4 P][!±r.  Q]4 Mortalityo

and j!!ggp j±!jp±.    These  selections  are  representative  of  Porter's

short  fiction  in  several  ways.     First,  thei.r  plots  center  around

the  themes  of  betraya.I ,  self-deTusi.on,  entrapment,  and  all.enation--

themes  common  to  Porter.     Second,   in  each  of  these  stories,  a

number  of  characters  experience  a  time  of  uncertainty  and  self-

doubt.     Th.ey  undergo  what  more  recently  has  been  termed  an

"i.dentity  crisis"  and  what,  Robert  Penn  Warren  suggests,1i.es   "at

the  heart"  of  all  of  Porter's  short  fiction.21    Thi.rd,  Porter

depicts  few  successful  male/female  relatl.onships--"the  fa`ilure  of
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love  and  marriag.e,`'  as  some  critics  have  called  i.t.22    The

selections  chosen  further  illustrate  thi.s  contention.    Last,  these

works  show  the  range  of  Porter's  sensibilities  and  artistry.     "That

Tree,"  aTthoirgh ,it  1.s .one  of .,her  weaker  and  least  known.  short

stories,  poi.nts  to  the  abidi.ng  interest  Porter  had  i.n  the  people

and  culture  of  Mexico.     "He,"  which  is  fi.nally  getti.ng  the  critical

attention  1.t  deserves,  is  an  excellently  condensed  portrait  of

frustrati.on,  anxiety,  and  rejection.    £]4 Mortality. |E± £J4 Qr±.

and j}!ggp j±!jp±,  whose  setti.ngs  are  all   in  the  Southwest,  exemplify

Porter`s  supreme  mastery  of  `the  short  novel   or.novella.     In  the

first  two  works,  the  fo.cus  is  on  Miranda,  the  semi-autobl.ographi.cal

heroine  of E±]± ±!gr±±g  E±J± Eitry.     In  :E!gg± J±!iE±,  Porter  transports

us  from  a  world  of  .refined  Southern  gentility  to  a  world  of  sudden

murder  on  a  poor  South  Texas  fa.rm.     Taken  together,  these  three

novellas  testify.  to  the  diversity  of  .Porter's  arti.sti.c  skills,  for

she  records,   in  the  words  of  H.   E.   Bates,   "the  angry  and  harmless

ruminations  of  old  ladies  with  the  sane  smooth  skill   as  she  throws

off  this  drama  of  peasant  vi.o|ence.''23                                              `

In  her  introduction  to  the  first  editi.on  of  the  Flowering

Judas  collection,  Porter  offered  a  personal   statement  of  her  motl.-
__I     :   I__:   _+:___I       __

vations  fo`r  being  a  writer.

For  nyself,  and  I  was  no-t  alone,  all   the  conscious  and
recollected  years  of  .ny  li.fe  have  been  lived  to  this  day  under
the  heavy  threat  of  world  catastrophe,  and  most  of  the
energi.es  of  ny  mi.nd  and  spirit  have  been  spent  in  the  effort
to  grasp  the  meaning  of  .those  threats,  to  trace  them  to  thei.r
sou`rces  and  to  understand  the  logi.c  of  this  majestic  and
terrible  failure  of  the  li.fe  of  man  I.n  the  Western  world.     In
the  face  of  [thi.s]   .   .   .   the.  voi.ce  of  the  indivl.dual   artist
may  seem  perhaps  of  `no  more  consequence  than  the  whirring  of
a  cri.cket  in  the  grass;  but  the  arts  do  live  conti.nually,  and



they  live  literally  by  faith  .   .   .  they  outlive  governments
and  creeds  and  the  societies,  even  the  very  civilizations  that
produced  them.    They  cannot  be  destroyed  altogether  because
they  represent  the  substance  of  fai.th  and  the  only  reality.
They  are  what  we  find  again  when  the  ruins  are  cleared  away.
A        ,                            ,  ,                         11           ,,,,,,- I ,,,,  I    ®

24at  this
And  even  the  smallest  and  most  incomplete  offerin
time  can  be  a  proud  act  in  defense  of  that  faith.

The  stories  analyzed  wl.thin  this  paper  reflect  this  commitment.

Porter  reminds  her  reader  that,  although  he  may  feel   overwhelmed  dy

a  world  of  "almost  pure  chaos,"  he,  as  well  as  the  artist,   is

responsi.ble  for  his  own  life  and  for  bri.nging  order  to  it.     Findi.ng

order  ami.dst  confusion  begins  wi.th  each  person  setti.ng  aside  the

props  of  self-delusion  and  self-justi.fication  by  whi.ch  he  supports

the  illusions  about  himself.     It  begins  with  each  1.ndividual

developing  a  sense  of  personal   integrity  and  abandoning  the

perpetual  craving  for  acceptance  by  others.     Failure  to  do  this,

as  Porter's  fiction  attests,  can  lead  only  to  a  li.fe  of  pretense,

estrangement,  and  self-betrayal.



CHAPTER   I

The  Old  Order  is  comprised  of  a  group  of  seven  short  stories,_     I___      i_I           _                 ___  I____    _

six  of  whi.ch  were  first  published  together  in   1944   in  |E± Le_a_n__1._n_g

Tower  and  Other  Stories. At  that  time   "The  Fig  Tree"  was  not

included  in  the  collection--in  fact  it  was  not  published  untl.l

sixteen  years  later,  after  Porter  discovered  it  hidden  away  1.n  a

box  of  unfinished  manuscripts.1     In  that  same  year,  the  six  stori.es

were  rearranged  and  published,  along  with  three  other  stories.

under  the  title  The'01d  Order.     Porter  named  the  novella  after  one

of  the  pieces  in  that  group.     In  1965

Katherine  Anne  Porter

The  Collected  Stori.es  of-              -       -          _  _    __                            -----                I     _i ----.  __

appeared,  and  1.t  was  at  thi.s  point  that

Porter  changed  the  name  of  the  story  "The  Old  Order"  to  "The

Journey"  and  included  "The  Fig  Tree"  in  "its  right  place  i.n  the

sequence  of  The  Old  order."2
I._I___       _._        i_    _T=      I__  _            i                   __i_    I__

Be,sides  being  published  collectively,  most  of  the  stories  have

appeared  indl.vidually.     Consequently,  each  piece  is  complete  withi.n

i.tself  and  can  be  read  apart  from  the  others  without  confusion.

Their  sequential  arrangement  is  a  result  not  so  much  of  time  b,ut

of  focus.     It  is  true  that.The  Old  Order  begins  wi.th  a  look  at  the
=              I_      _                     _                  L                                                               _                                 .              _             .

past  in  the  person  of  Grandmother  Rhea  and  that  it  ends  about

twenty  years  later  with  a  telescopic  vi.ew  of  Miranda,  her

grandaughter,  a  grown  woman.     The  reader  gets,  however,1i.ttle

idea  of  the  order  of  events  as  they  occur  between  these  periods.

10
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Instead,  the  emphasis,  as  Charles  Kaplan  observes,   is  upon  how

"the  past  and  the  present  are  embodi.ed  1.n  the  two  major. figures  of

the  Grandmother  and  Mi.randa:   [how]  as  one  recedes  into  the  back-

ground,  the  other  comes  to  the  fore."3    It  is  appropriate,  then9

for  thi.s  chapter  to  consider  The  Old  Order  in  its  entl.rely  rather
i    _    ____   _   __     _          _   _      i_            _____            ___                    _           _    _        I              .

than  to  discuss  each  story  individually.

The  novella  begi.ns  with   "The  Source,"   1.n  which  Grandmother

Sophia  Jane  Rhea  longs  to  fu`1fill   her  perennial   urge  to  spruce  up

and  put  I.n  order  her  property  in  the  country.    Accordingly,  she

packs  up  her  grandchildren  fo.r  the. trip`and,  reaching  her  farm,

receives  a  mixed  response  to  her  arrival,  for  no  one  escapes  the

thoroughness  of  her  spring  cleani.ng.     Inside  and  outside,   big  house

and  Negro  quarters--all  are  subjected  to  her  unspari.ng  industry.

Her  mission  accompli.shed,   the  Grandmother  sets  off  for  her  next

project.     The  second  sketch,  entitled  "The  Journey,"  takes  the

reader  on  a  kind  of  journey  back  through  Sophi.a  Janets  girlhood

and  womanhood.     When  only  fi.ve  years  old,   she  acquires  a  black

female  servant,  about  the  same  age  as  herself.     ''Nannie"  grows  up

in  the  same  house  as  Sophl.a  Jane  and  is  her  i.nseparable  compani.on.

Subsequently,   their  11.ves   become   1.nextT`icably  11.nked..     When  Sophi.a

Jane  marries,  a  marri.age  is  also  arranged  for  Nannie  so  that  she

and  her  husband  can  be  given  as  a  wedding  present  to  -Sophia  Jane.

Even  their  pregnancies  coinci.de  so  that  i.t  appears  they  are  involved

in  a  "grim  and  terrible  race  of  procreati.on.''4    Thei.r  later  years

are  spent  remi.nisci.ng  about  the  past--their  adolescence,  thei.r

disappointments  I.n  rai.sing  chi.1dren,   their  longi.ngs  for  days  gone
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by--and  reconciling  themselves  to  the  uncertainties  of  the  future.

The  close  of  the  story  recalls  the  first  piece.    Sophia  Jane  takes

another  one  of  her  annual   trips  to  set  thi.ngs  in  order.    To  her

daughter-in-law's  dismay,  she  decides  that  a  fifty-foot  adobe  wall

has  got  to  be  moved.     Having  accomplished  this  feat,   she  steps

i.nside  her  son's  house9   "quite  flushed  and  exhilarated"   (p.   340),

and  falls  dead  over  the  doorstep.     Sophia  Jane's  journeying  has

come  to  an  end.

The  third  and  bri.efest  story  in  the  collection  concerns

Nannie's  husband,   Uncle  Jimbi.lly.     It  is  appropriately  ti.tled  ''The

Witness,"  for  1.t  stands  as  a  testimony  of  slavery's  debasement  of

the  black  race.     In  imagery  that  wi.11   be  repeated  in  two  later

stories,  the  animal   gravestones  that  Uncle-Jimbilly  carves  for  the

Rhea  grandchildren  recall   from  the  burial   place  in  his  mind  the

sufferl.ng  of  his  people.     Consequently,  the  horror  tales  he  recounts

to  the  chi.ldren  express  his  repressed  feeli.ngs  of  outrage  at  the

brutality  of  slave  owners.    His  stories  reveal   the  darker  side  to

the  nyth  of  the  Old  South.

"The  Circus,"  the  next  story  i.n  The  Old  Order,  lets  the  reader
_                   __     _     __i--.     i___ I______

see  events  for  the  first  time  from  Miranda`s  perspective.     It  l.s

Miranda's  and  her  grandmother's  first  ci.rcus.     Although  her  exact

age  i.s  unstated,   it  is  clear  that  Miranda  is  chronologically  old

enough  to  attend  a  circus;   it  is  her  emoti.onal   readiness  that  comes

into  questi.on.    As  she  and  her  family  wait  for  the  performance  to

begi.n,  Mi.randa  notices,  -from  her  high  perch,   some  boys  on  the  ground

below,   looking  up  into  the  stands.     In  her  innocence,   she  doesn't
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reali.ze  what  they  are  doing.     Seeing  them,  Dicey,  a  servant,  calls

them  monkeys,  and  admonishes  Miranda  to  keep  her  legs  together.

Mi.randa's  initiation  into  the  cruel  ways  of  humor  has  begun.     Then,

in  a  spectacle  reminiscent  of  the  circus  scene  in  Mark  Twain's

Adventures p£ Huckleberry [jpp,  Miranda  recoils  in  terror  at  the

high-wire  act.     She  screams  uncontrollably  and  must  be  taken  home

dy  a  most  reluctant  Dicey.     As  they  leave  the  grounds,  Mi.randa  and

Dicey  confront  a  dwarf  dressed  as  a  gnome.     His   "ki.nd,  not-human

golden  eyes"   (p.   345)  meet  Miranda's,  and  his  mouth  forms  a

grimace,  mi.rroring  Miranda`s  own.     Stri.king    at'  him  irritably,

Mi.randa  sees  hi.s  look  change  to  that  of  an  antagoni.sti.c .and

di.sdai.nful   adult.     To  Miranda  he  personifies  the  enti.re  di.started

and  nightmarish  experience.     Even  when  she  is  safe  at  home  she

cannot  erase  the  dreadfu`1   visions  from  her  mi.nd  and  begs  Dicey  to

spend  the  night  in  her  room.     Her  generous  nature  overcomi.ng  her

original   irritation  at  Miranda's  behavior,  Dicey  stays  to  comfo`rt

her,

The  fifth  story,   ''The  Last  Leaf,"  seems  somehow  out  of  place

in  the  collection's  sequence.     It,like  ''The  Witness,"  attests  to

the  endurance  and  resourcefulness  of  a  subjugated  people.     Together

the  two  stories  place  in  perspecti.ve  the  values  and  standards  of

the  antebellum  South  and  juxtapose  the  li.fe-style  of  the  Southern

landlord  to  that  of  his  Negro  servants.    Placed  nextto  each  other

and  after  the  two  stories .whi.ch  fo.cus  on  Grandmother  Rhea,   they

would  serve  as  transitional   pieces,  antici.pating  the  New  Order  in

the  person  of  Miranda.     But  apart  fr:om  its  placement  1.n  |bi.Q]4
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Qr!±r,  "The  Last  Leaf"  is  a  brief  but  sensitive  portrayal  of  Nannie

in  the  years  after  Sophia  Jane's  death.     In  a  declaratl.on  of

personal   i.ndependence,   "Aunt"  Nanni.e,  as  she  is  called  dy  the  Rhea

children  and  grandchildren,  moves  i.nto  an  abandoned  house  after  her

mistress's  will   sets  her  fr.ee  from  any  further  obli.gati.ons  to  the

family.    But  the  years  of  self-sacrifice  and  self-effacement  have

taken  thei.r  toll:  Nannie  refuses  any  further  demands  upon  her  as

wife,  nurturer,  or  s.ervant.    She  li.yes  stri.ctly  to  please  herself

and  achieves  a  status  worthy  of  `''an  aged  Bantu  woman"   (p.   349).      In

her  old  age,. she  is  truly  liberated  from  the  bonds  of  both  marriage

and  slavery.

With   "The  Fig  Tree"  the  focus  is,   once  again,  on  Miranda.     It

is  surmerti.me  and  the  Rhea  household  is  getting  ready  for  a  trip

to  the  Grandmother's  farm.,  Cedar  Grove.     Mi.randa  wanders  off  to

play  while  the  grown-ups  fi.`nish  packi.ng.     Looki.ng  for  something

to  amuse  her,  Miranda  stumbles  upon  a  dead  baby  chi.cken  under  the

old  fi.g`tree.     She  promptly  decides  to  hold  a  burial   servi.ce  for

the  chick.     She  furtively  goes  back  into  the  house  and  gathers  up

the  proper  equipment:   a  small  white  box  and  some  tissue  paper.

But  soon  after  she   buries   the  chick  she  hears  a  plaintive  ''weep

weep"  coming  fr.om  the  ground.     At  that  same  moment  she  hears  her

name  being  called--it  i.s  ti.me  to  leave  for  the  farm.     Tom  between

her  fear  of  bel.ng  left  behind  and  her  concern  that  she  has  buri.ed

the  chi.ck  alive,  Miranda  unwillingly  gets  1.n  the  buggy.     All   the
\

way  to  the  farm  she  worries  and  cri.es  over  what  she  has  done,   but

once  there,  she  forgets  the  incident.     The  Grandmother's  si.ster.
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Great  Aunt  El1.za,   has  preceded  them  to  Cedar  Grove.     Miranda  i.s

fascinated  by  Eliza's  immense  size  and  by  the  fearless  way  she

stands  up  to  Grandmother.     Eliza  has  a  probing  mind,  and,  the  night

before  they  leave,  she  takes  the  children  up  on  the  rooftop  to  look

at  the  stars  through  her  telescope.    They  are  left.  speechless  by

the  awesome  si.ght.     Walking  back  to  the  house,  they  pass  through

a  fig  grove.     Once  more  Miranda  hears  the  cry.   "Weep  wee.p,  weep

weep."    Miranda's  earlier  fright  comes  rushing  back.     Perceptively,

Great  Aunt  Eliza  senses  Miranda's  alarm.     She  reassures  her  that

the  sound  is  made  by  some  small   tree  fr.ogs  and  is  a  sign  of

impendi.ng  rain.     Miranda`s  guilt  is  assuaged.

Of  all  the  stories  in |E±Q]44][gfr,  "The  Grave"  has  received

the  most  criti.cal   attention.     Cleanth  Brooks,-for  instance,  Singles

1.t  out  from  among  other  Porter  works  as  evidence  of  her  geni.us  as  a

writer,5  while  Edward  Schwartz  calls  it  a  "triumph  of  recovery,  of

remembering."6    A  number  of  cri.ti.cs  have  commented  upon  the  story's

nythological   implications  and  have  praised  its  epiphanic  con-

clusion.7    None  of  the  studies  mention,  however,  the  story's

arti.stl.c  function  within |E±B]4 Brgfr.     Its  placement  at  the  end

of  the  collection  indicates  that  Porter  intended  "The  Grave"  as  a

satisfying  and  effective  conclusi.on  to  the  whole  pl.ece.    That  it

does  just  thi.s  is  evident  when  the  work  is  read  in  its  entirety.

Most  of  the  themes  of  the  previ.ous  stories  are  present  1.n  this

one--the  loss  of  innocence,  the  initi.ati.on  into  the  nysteries  of

life  and  death,  the  awakeni.ng  of  self  to  its  own  identity,  the

inescapable  influence  of  the  past  upon  the  present.     Some  passages
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recall   particular  images  the  reader  has  come  upon  before--the

Grandmother  as  the  authority  figure  who  will  not  let  even  the  dead

escape  her  love  for  rearrangin.g,  the  i.mportance  of  maintai.ni.ng  the

right  appearance  in  life,  Uncle  Ji.mbi.11y's  role  in  the  children`s

lives,  the  mi.nd  as,a  burial   place  for  memories  both  beautiful   and

ugly.

When  the  story  opens,  the  Grandmother  has  died  and  has

stipulated  1.n  her  will   that  some  land  be  sold  i.n  order  that  the

proceeds  ml.ght  go  to  her  heirs.    There  are  about  twenty  graves  on

the  land,  and  the  bodies  must  be  moved  to  a  family  plot  in  a  nearly

cemetery.     Miranda,  age  nine,  and  her  brother  Paul,  age  twelve,

are  out  hunting  rabbits  and  doves  when  they  come  upon  these  empty

graves.     Looking  for  ''treasures,"  they  find  a  coffin  screw  head  in

the  shape  of  .a  dove  an,d  a  thin.  gold  ring.     Miranda  persuades  Paul

to  let  her  have  the  rin.g,  an,d,  as  she  puts  it  on  her  fi.nger,  her

latent  femini.nity  is  aroused.     She  is  awakened  from  her  reveri.e  of

being  dressed  up  i.n  the  "thinnest,  most  becoming  dress  she  owned"

(p.   365)   by  Paul's  shooti.ng  a  rabbit.     When  Paul   star.ts  to  skin

the  rabbit  so  Miranda  may  have  the  fur  to  make  into  a  doll 's  coa.t,

the  children  discover  the  rabbit  was  pregnant.     Mi.randa  is   "fi.1led

wi.th  pity  and  astonishment  and  a  kind  of  shocked  delight  in  the

wonderful   little  creatures"   (p.   366).     At  that  moment  all   the

doubts  and  qulestions  she  had  never  been  able  to  formulate  about

birth  and  reproduction  resolve  in  her  mind.     Paul,  sensing  that  he

may  have  led  her  i.nto  things  she  might  not  be  ready  for,  swears

Miranda  to  secrecy:   "Don`t  tell   a  soul.     Don't  tell   Dad  because
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1`11   get  into  trouble"   (p.   367).     Complyi.n.g,  Miranda   keeps  the

secret  and  buri.es  the  memory  so  deeply  i.n  her  mi.nd  that  she

seemingly  forgets  the  1.nci.dent  completely.     Then  one  day,  twenty

years  later,   she  1.s  in  a  Mexi.can  market  when  the  memory  comes

fl`ashing  back  to  her  when  a  vendor  holds  out  to  her  a  tray  of

candies  in  the  shape  of  small   ani.mals.     Instantly  Miranda  remembers

the  dead  rabbits  and  the  day  '`she  and  her  brother  had  found

ty`easure  in   the  opened  graves."     But  then  the  "dreadful   vi.si.on"

fades  and  once  more  she  sees  Paul,   "agai.n  twelve  years  old,  a

pleased  sober  smile  in  hi.s  eye.sS  turni.ng  the  silver  dove  over  and

over  in  his  hands"   (p.   368).

The  very  title  of  this  novella  1.tself  .draws  our  attention  to

an  important  word  in  any  di.scussion  of  respectabi.11.ty--the  word

Pr£§r.    The  primary  refe`rence  is  to  a  class  or  social   post.tion,  and,

like  its  historical  counterpart,  the  South  of  The  Old  Order  is  a
__        .              __._          i_   ___    i__     _          __       __    .     __     I     ___

class-consci.ous  soci.edy.8    Here,  as  in  many  other  Porter  works,

knowing  one's  place  and  duti.fully  maintai.ning  that  place  is  a

si.gnificant  part  of  being  respectable.     But er!£r means  somethi.ng

in  addi.ti.on  to  this.     One  of  man's  most  fundamental   urges  as  a

soci.al   animal   1.s  the  need  to  find  order  ami.d  chaos.     Therefore,  man

formulates  rules  of  conduct,  or  laws,  by  whl.ch  to  govern  his  life.

Not  all   of  `these  laws  are  written,   however.     Some  become  a  part  of

society`s  social   code--conventions  that,   i.n  ''The  Journey."  Porter

calls  the  "i.mportant  appearances  of  `life"   (p.   329).     In.|E±Q]4

Qrg±[,  respectability  is  equated  with  the  maintaining  of  `the  social

order  through  observing  the  conventions  that  soc.iety  has  delegated.
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One  is  respectable  if  .one  has  an  awareness  of  place  and  abides  dy

the  wri.tten  and  unwritten  rules  of  conduct.

In Iba QJ4 Qrgfr.  the  Grandmother  embodies  thi.s  concept  of

respectabili.ty.     She  1.s  the  guardian  of  .morals  and  manners  and  the

judge  of  what  js  and  is  not  acceptable.     As  Anne  Scott's  study

reveals,  her  situation  is  no  cliff.e.rent  from  that  of  other  married

women  of  her  era.9    As  a  wife,  she  has  little  if  any  financial

resources  of  her  own:  her  property  is  subject  to  her  husband's

control.     Accordi.ngly,   he  uses  Sophi.a  Jane's  money  to  buy  a  sugar

refi.nery  in  Loui.siana.     When  her  husband  dies,  Sophia  Jane  finds

herself  `propelled  into  a  position  of  .authori.ty,   "wi.th  all   of  the

responsibi.1ities  of  .a  man  but  with  none  of  `the  privileges"   (p.   336).

Left  a  widow  wi.th  nine  children,   the 'youngest  of  whom  is  two,   she

fe`els  compelled  to  see  his  sugar  cane  venture  through  and  subse-

quently  moves  her  entire  household  from  Kentucky  to  Louisiana.     But

the  business  fails  under  her  direction,  and  she  is  forced  to  sell

at  a  loss  and  move  to  Texas.     Once  again  enormous  responsibiliti.es

are  placed  upon  her.     Resolutely  she  accepts  them,  Carrying  out  her

duties  and  rai.sing  her  children  with  "undeviating  devotion."

Consideri.ng  these  circumstances,   1.t  1.s  no  wonder  that  the  Rhea

family  becomes  a  strongly  matri.archal   household.     Knowing  her  ways

are  "not  only  ri.ght  but  beyond  cri.ticism"   (p.   335).  Sophia  Jane

tenaciously  mal.ntains  her  authori.ty  even  when  her  chl.ldren  are

grown :

The  Grandmother`s  role  was  authori.ty,   she  knew  that;   it  was
her.  duty  to  portion  out  acti.vities,  .to  urge  or  restrain  where
necessary,   to  teach `moral`s,  inanne.r.s,  and  religio.n,   to  punish
and  reward  her  own  household.  according  to  a  fixed  code.     Her
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own  doubts  and  hesi.tati.ons  she  concealed,  also,   she  remi.nded
herself ,  as  a  matter  of  duty.   (p.  328)  .

Such  lifelong  service  is  not  rendered,  however,  without  a

price,  I.n  thi.s  instance,  a  frustrated  and  restricted  li.fe.    As  a

young  woman,   Sophi.a  Jane  engages   in  daydreams  1.n  order  to  escape

her  humdrum  exi.stence.     Acutely  aware  that  in  the  society  in  which '

she  grew  up  I.t  I.s  the'men  who  lead  exci.ti.ng  lives,   she  envi.es  their

sexual   freedom:

She  had  heard  that  her  cousi.n  Stephen  was  a  li.ttle  "wild,"
but  that  was  to  be  expected.     He  was  leadi.n.g,   ho  doubt  .a
dashing  life  full  of  manly  i.ndulgences,  the  sweet  dark  life
of  the  knowledge  of  .evil  which  caused.  her  hair  to  crinkle  on
her  scalp  when  she  thought  of  it.     Ah,  the  dell.ci.ous,  the
free,  the  wonderful,  the  nysterious  and  terri.ble  li.fe  of
men!     She  thought  .about  it  a  great  deal.   (p.   .335)

Accompanyi.ng  these  thoughts  are  equally  di.sturbi.ng  ones,  at  least

in  Sophi.a  Jane's  time  when  the  word.sex  was  suffici.ent  to  make  any
.                                 _       __i_

"lady"   blush:

She  dreamed  recurrently  that  she  had  lost  her  virginity  (her
virtue,  she  called  it.) ,  her £gJ±-£|alE ±9 ±±£ir=¢_.cdnsidera-

#fi #e#ae¥5§=€n== , h:#dp:;:::air:#::¥:n::r::es#::::i ng
wake  in  a  cold  sweat,  disordered  and  ter`rified.   (p.   335,
1.tall.cs  mine)

In  addition  to  commenting  upon  the  values  of  the  Old  South,10

these  passages  provide  a  great  deal   of  i..nsight  i.nto  Sophia  Jane's

character.     In  that  so.ciety,  a  young  unmarried  woman's  respecta-

bility  hung  by  a  si.ngle  thread--her  vi.rgi.ni.ty--while  a  mants  honor

was  determined  by  quite  different  standards.     Envy  and  longing  gl.ve

way  eventually  to  an  open  contempt  fo.r  men  when  Sophia  Jane

reali.zes,   i.n  later  years,  the  full   i.mport  of  .this  double  standard:
\

There  were  `so  many.young  men  about  the  place,  alway.s,  younger
brothers-in.-law,  fi.rst  cousins,   second  cous.ins,   nephews.     They
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came  visiting  and  they  stayed,  and  there  was  no  accounting  for
them  nor  any  way  of  controlling  their  quietly  headstrong
habits.     She  learned  early  to  keep  si.lent  and  give  no  si.gn  of
uneasi.ness,  but  whenever  a  child  was  born  in  the  Negro
uarters,  pink,  worm-li.ke,  she  held  her  breath  for  three
ays.
fter t
er,  an

men.      S
them  an

.  to  see  whether  the  newly  born  would  turn  black
e  proper  interval ....     It  was  a  strain  that  told  on
ended  dy  giving  her  a  deeply  grounded  contempt  for

e  could  not  help  it
was  ruled  by  them..

men.     She  despi.sed

But  to  Sophi.a  Jane,  sexual   promiscui.ty  is  only  one  of  the  flaws

I.n  the  male  character.     Men  are  irresponsi.ble,   undependable,

squanderous,  and  spoiled.     They  have  the  power  to  make  "all

decisions  and  dispose  of  all   fi.nancial   matters"   (p.  337),  yet  they

are  incompetent,  self-centered,  and  short-sighted.     This  1.ndictment

is  based  on  personal   experi.ences.     Her  second  cousin,  Stephen,  whom

she  marries,   squanders  her  dowry  and  her  inheritance  I.n  "wi.1d

investments  in  strange  territories"   (p.   337)  whi.le  she  stands

helplessly  dy.    After  his  death,  she  i.s  able  to  provide  for  her

fami.1y  and  salvage  their  self-respect,  but  only  through  considerable

self-sacrifice  and  hard  work.     Her  reward  for  all   this  labor  is.

ironically,  children  and  grandchildren  who,  because  she  has  both

dominated  and  indulged  them,  resent  her  authori.ty  and  possess  the

very  weakness  of  character  she  found  so  detestable  in  her  husband.

Confused  and  hurt  by  thei.r  behavior,  Sophi.a  Jane  spends  her  later

years  lamenti.ng  thei.r  ingratitude.

Respectability  becomes  her  guarantee  of  security  1.n  a  world  of

uncertainties.     There  is  comfort  in  knowing  one's  place  and  one's

duty.     In  the  Old  Order  the  formulas  are  well-established;  the

rules  of  conduct  are  seemingly  1.nviolable  and  infalli.ble.     Sophia

Jane  and  Nannie  might  quarrel  wi.th  the  oppressiveness  of  such  a
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system,  but,  doggedly,  they  hold  on  to  their  basi.c  bell.ef  in  its

justice:
'

They  would  agree  that  nothing  remai.ned  of  life  as  they  had
known  it,  the  world  was  changing  swiftly,  but  by  the
mysteri.ous  logic  of  hope  they  insisted  that  each  change  was
probably  the  last;  or  if  not,  a  series  of  changes  might  bring
them,  blessedly,  back  full-.circle  to  the  old  wa.vs  they  had'    known.     Who  knows    wh}J   they  loved  their  past?`     It  had  been

bitter  for  them  both,  they  had  questioned  the  burdensome  rule
they  lived  dy  every.  day  of  their  lives,  but  without  rebellion
and  wl.thout  expecting  an  answer.     This  unbroken  thread  of
inquiry  in  thei.r  minds  contained  no  doubt  as  to  the  utter
rightness  and  justice  of  the  basic  laws  of  human  exi.stence,
founded  as  they  were  on  God's  plan;   but  they  wondered
perpetually  .   .   .   how  so  much  suffering  and  confusion  could
have  been  built  and  maintained  on  such  a  foundati.on..   (pp.   327-
328)

Since  they  cannot  fi.nd  sati.sfactory  answers,  Sophia  Jane  and  Nannie

confine  their  talks  to  religi.on.  to  the  rearing  of  children,  and  to

the  moral   laxi.ty  of  the  world.     Above  all,   they  stifle  thei.r  doubtsO

for  if  they  were  to  lose  fai.th  in  the  Old  Order,1i.fe  would  become

impossibly  unstable  and  confused.

In  light  of  this,  Sophi.a  Jane's  actl.ons  are  understandable.

Since  she  cannot  alter  the  larger  soci.al   order,  she  tri.es  to  bring

order  and  discipline  to  her  more  immediate  world.     Much  li.ke  another

Porter  heroine--Granny  Weatherall--she  concentrates  her  energies

on  matters  over  which  she  has  some  control.     Her  frequent  tri.ps  to

vi.sit  her  chl.ldren  and  to  Cedar  Grove  are  her  method  of  d`ealing

wl.th  a  world  l.n  di.sarray.     Overseei.ng  and  guarding  her  family's

integrity  gives  her  a  sense  of  fulfi.llment  and  helps  to  put  at  rest

the  doubts  in  her  own  mind.     So  seriously  does  she  take  her  role

that  should  her  own  judgments  .come  i.n  confl`ict  with  society`s

conventions,  she  stubbornly  holds  her  ground,  confi.dent  that  her
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way  of  thinki.ng  is  right.     For  instance,  when  Nannie  almost  dies  of

puerperal  fever  and  is  unable  to  nurse  either  her  own  or  Sophia

Jane's  baby,  Sophia  Jane,  despite  the  protestations  of  her  husband

and  mother  and  the  conventions  of  society,  nurses  both  children.

Yet  when  it  comes  to  others  asserting  their  own  individuality,

she  i.s  not  so  generous.     She  1.s  horri.fied  dy  her  sister  Eliza's

behavior--her  table  manners  and  her  habi.t  of  climbi.ng  on  rooftops

to  look  at  the  stars  through  a  telescope.     ''There  is  such  a  thi.ng

as  appropri.ate  behavior  at  your  time  of  .   .   .life,"  she  tells

Eliza.     unintimidated  dy  Sophia,  Eliza  retorts:

`'So  long  as  you  can  go  bouncing  off  on  that  horse  of  yours,
Sophia  Jane,   I  s'pose  I  can  climb  la-dders.     I'm  three  years

%?#:::n:::# Y3¥'3:3i ±± ±£9±±r ±jE± Pf Jj±± that  makes  all  the

Usually  Sophia  Jane  is  not  so  easi.1.y  silenced.     She  is

shocked,  for  example,  when  her  youngest  Son`s  bride  talks  of

spending  thei.r  honeymoon  following  the  round-up  and  helpi.ng  with

the  cattle-branding.

Of  course  she  may  have  been  joking.     B'ut  she  was  altogether
too  Western,   too  modern,   something  like  the  ''new"  woman  who
was  beginning  to  run  wild,  asking  for  the  vote,   1eavi.ng  her
home  and  going  out  in  th'e  world  to  earn  her  own  living   ....

The  Grandmother's  narrow  body  shuddered  to  the  bone  at  the
thought  of  women  so  unsexing  themselves.   (p.   333)

There  is  irony,  of  course,   in  this  observation.     Sophi.a  Jane,  who

secretly  yearned  to  live  the  ''deli.cious"  and  ''free"  life  of  men9

cannot  sympathize  with  young  women  who  actively  seek  a  less

restrictive  life.    She  who  so  fi.ercely  fought  for  her  own  ri.ght  to

be  self-sufficient  and  independent  resents  her  new  daughter-in-1aw's

willful  and  energetic  determination.
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Her  attitude  reinforces  a  point  made  earlier.     Sophi.a  Jane  has

led  an  essentially  frustrated  and  restricted  life.     Engagi.ng  i.n

''incredi.bly  exalted  daydreams"  as  a  young  woman,   she  becomes  qui.ckly

disillusioned  by  the  harsh  realitl.es  of  marriage.     In  addition  to

fi.nding  her  husband  irresponsible  and  weak-willed,   she  fi.nds  sex  a

disappointment,  her  "marriage  bed"  a  failure.     Unable  to  fi.nd

fulfi.1lment  as  a  wife,  she  channels  her  energies  1.nto  other

acceptable  forms  of  behavior.     She  develops  early  her  habit  of

tryl.ng  to  dominate  and  reform  others.     Barbara  Carson  notes:

Her  marri.age  to  the  dashing  cousin  had  been,  no  doubt,
motivated  at  least  in  part  by  the  hope  that  it  would  grant
access  to  the  nysteri.ous,  exciting  world  that  seeme-d  to  be
his.     Instead,  marriage.  had  revealed  that  the  '`wild"  Stephen
was  spineless  and  self-indulgent,  having  neither  ambition  nor
adhesiveness.     Sophia  Jane's  tr.ue  character  began  to  develop

:;o;::#:e€ot:i:h::g;n::§:L±er  Strength  growing  .   .   .  in

When  her  husband  dies,  she  takes  over  his  role  as  head  of  the

family,  acquiring  a  degree  of  power  and  influence  she  would  not
)

have  had  as  a  married  woman.     Drawing  the  conclusion  that  Sophia

Jane's  situation  was  not  that  uncommon  for  the  women  1.n  Porter's

early  life,  Jane  Flanders  says:

Mi.randa.s  grandmother  illustrates  the  only  kind  of  freedom  or
self-sufficiency  a  woman  could  achieve  in  Porter's  childhood
world,  yet  she  achieved  it  only  after  long  obedience  to  the
conventional   role  of  wife.  and  mother,  slowly  surmounting  the
iimitati.ons  of that role;o::: ::::[i: :I:::  ::°Bej:r:::¥2dy
her  husband's  death.

Whether  or  not  one  accepts  all   of  Flander's  conclusions,  one  must

agree'that  Sophia  Jane  essentially  lives  in  a  world  ruled  dy  men.

Once  again  that  reveali.ng  comment  comes  to  mind:
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She  found  herself  wi.th  a  houseful   of  chi.1dren,  making  a  new

#f: ::: #:mw::ha#:::e:fp#:e6r¥#e:::.t{;. r§§8?nsibil ities

Ulti.mately  her  sphere  of  influence  is  limited.     She  never  oversteps

the  bounds  of  propriety.     She  must  always  act  11.ke  a  "lady,"  for  to

do  otherwise  would  mean  that  she  has   "unsexed"  herself  and  lost

respect.    Thus  it  is  particularly ,tragic  that  a  woman  of  Sophia

Jane's  ambiti.on,  determinati.on,  energy,  and  courage  is  continuously

constrained  by  a  soci.al  order  whi.ch  she  believes  is  right  and  just.

She  who  1.s  respectability's  fai.thful   proponent  1.s  also  its  vi.ctim.

There  are,  of  course,  other  vi.cti.ms  of  the  Old  Order.     The

Negro  servants  and  slaves  whose  very  exi.stence  supports  the  ante-

bellum  South's  sense  of  class  and  pri.vilege  suffer  under  the

injustices  of  a  "respectable"  society.     The  most  notable  examples

are  Aunt  Nannie  and  Uncle  Jimbi.lly.     Nannie  begins  her  life  with

Sophia  Jane  when  they  are  both  small   children.     Sophia  Jane  sees

her  at  a  slave  and  horse  auction  and  demands  that  her  father  buy

Nannie;  much  as  a  spoiled  chi.1d  demands  a  toy.     She  is  bought  for

only  twenty  dollars.     Later,  Nannie  learns  from  her  mother  that,

among  themselves,  the  slaves  take  pride  in  the  price  they  bri.ng.

A  slave's  status  is  di.rectly  proportional   to  his  or  her  monetary

value.     Because  Nannie  is  bought  for  only  twenty  dollars,  she  is

generally  regarded  as  being  worthless.     Her  "pri.ce"  and  the  fact

that  she  lives  in  the  big  house  is  a  source  of  estrangement

between  Nanni.e  and  her  parents.     Nevertheless,  Nannie  enjoys  life

with  her  mistress:
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She  thrived  on  plenti.ful  food  and  a  species  of  kindness  not  so

i#]::#;iT:%b::ra:o#::sg:¥e:o:: #:#:?i?;:  §3i}1  1.t more

In  fact,  Nannie`s  situati.on  1.s  described  so  favorably  that  one  might

miss  the  subtle  reference  to  puppi.es,  but  the  impli.cations  are

present.     Nannl.e  is,bought  like  a  head  of  livestock,  treated  li.ke

a  cute  puppy,  and  delegated  to  a  positi.on  where  she  has  no  i.dentl.ty

of  her  own.     This  lack  of  identity  is  evi.dent  on  several   occasl.ons.

She  is  denied  a  sense  of  personal   history  by  the  fact  that  her

bi.rthdate  is  unknown.     Sophi.a  Jane  decides  one  day  to  pick  a  date

at  random  from  the  calendar  to  be  Nannie's  ''bi.rthday."    Conse-

quently,   she  1.s  assigned  June  11.     Even  when  she  is  grown,   she  i.s.

as  a  slave,  given  no  right  of  .self`-determination.     She  1.s  con-

veni.ently  married  off. ,soon  after  Sophia  Jane's  marriage  so  that  she

and  her  husband  can  be  gi.ven  as  a  wedding  present  to  Sophia  Jane.

That  thi.s  proves  to  be  an  unhappy  marriage  is  seen  in  "The  Last

Leaf . „

Furthermore,  no  matter  how  old  she  gets,  she  is  never  free

from  being  subjected  to  coarse  remarks  and  i.nsults.     When,  as

grandmothers,  Nannie  and  Sophia  Jane  meet  Nannie's  fi.rst  owner  in

Texas,   Nanni.e  is  humi.1iated  by  his  talk:

The  judge  by  then  eighty-five  years  old  .   .   .  was  rearing  to
talk  about  the  good  old  times  1.n  Kentucky.     The  Grandmother
showed  Nannie  to  him ....   "For  God  Almightyts   sake!"   bawled
the  judge,  ''is  that  the  stri
father  for  twenty  dollars?"

of  crowbait  I  sold  to  your

Nannie  expresses  her  resentment  to  Sophia  Jane  later:     ''Look  lak  a

jedge  mi.ght  had  better  raisin',"  she  sai.d,  gloomily,   "look  lak  he
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didn't  keer  how  much  he  hurt  a  body's  feeli.ngs   (p.   332).     As  Robert

penn  warren  pal.nts  out,

The  episode,   i.n  1.ts  very  mutedness,   is  more  telling  than  a
catalogue  of  atrociti.es.     And  how.  complex  are  the  ironies  in
the  fact  that  Nanni.e  1.mpugns  the  "raisi.n"  of  the  judge--a

£::n:o::  #:8:.#e  Old  Order9  at  any  Social  level,  would  have

Although  they  never  seem  to  realize  that  their  situations  are

si.milar,   Sophia  Jane  and  Nannie  share  a  common  struggle.     Whi.le  both

fulfi.ll   the  roles  assi.gned  to  them  dy  thei.r  fami.1i.es  and  by  society,

neither  i.s  appreci.ated  for  her  indi.viduali.ty.     Each  reaches  a  degree

of  self-reliance  and  independence,  but  at  considerable  cost.     Nannie

is,  howeve.r,  exploi.ted  to  a  far  greater  degree  than  Sophi.a  Jane.

She  has  had  to  be  a  mother  to  both  black  and  white  and  has  never

enjoyed  the  respect  accorded  to  Sophia  Jane.     Unti.1   her  last  years,

she  is  totally  subject .to  the  demands  of  `the  social  order.     Her

life  has  been  so  intertwined  with  Sophia  Jane's  that  when  she  di.es,

Nanni.e  is  "prepared  to  start  her  journey"  into  the  next  life  as

well.     But  wi.th  Sophia  Jane  gone,   her  children  rely  more  than  ever

upon  Nanni.e:

Years  afterward,` Maria,  the
they  had  not  really  been  so  very

thought  wi.th  a  pang,
to  Aunt  Nanni.e.     They

went  on  depending  upon  her  as  they  always  had.   Ietti.ng  her
assume  more  burdens  and  more,  allowing  her  to  work  harder
than  she  should  have.     The  .old  woman  grew  silent,   hunched
over  more  deeply  ....   They  could  hear  her  gr.oani.ng  at
night  on  her  knees  besi.de  her  bed,  asking  God  to  let  her
rest.   {p.   348)

When  she  finally  asserts  her  independence  and  goes  to  11.ve  by

herself  in  an  abandoned  Negro  cabin,  Sophia  Jane.s  children  are

shocked.     As  Carson  notes,  they  "had  thought  of  her  only  in  terms

of  their  needs."14    They  never  considered `that .her  li.felong  devotion
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to  them  has  been  anything  but  personally  fulfilling  for  Nannie.

Nannie,  as   ''an  aged  Bantu  woman  of  independent  means,   sitting  on

the  steps,  breathing  the  free  air"  (p.  349.),  is  free  at  last  of  the

respectable  society  that  bound  her.     But  this  independence  has  i.ts

pri.ce.     Carson  write,s:

Nannie's  spi.rited  self-emanci.pation  i.s  not  unequivocal.     Her
coming  to  her  ''honest  self"  1.s  late;   it  is  limited;  and  even
i.n  her  total  emoti.onal   self-sufficieney  there  1.s  great  I.rony.
Others  had  always  meant  burdens  for  Nannie;  now  in  rejecting
those  externally  1.mposed  burdens  she  rejects,  too,  thei.r
sources.     She  does  not  care,  we  are  told,  wi`hether  her  children
loved  her  or  not;   she  want.s  only  to  be  alone ....  This
reduction  t`o  the  core  of  `self--this  recogni.tion  of  one's
abili.ty  to  survi.ve  alone  and  of  .the  validity  of  one.s  desires
--is  a  good  starting  point  .... `  But  as  a  conclusi.on  it  is
nihilistic,  grim  in  its  lack  of  connection  with  others,  barren
of  emoti.ons  and  of  `productivity.     All   Nannie  has  left..to  look

::eTiBd  to  is  restful  nigh.t.  both  the  iirmediate  and  the  fi.na|

Uncle  Jimbilly`s  case  is  similar.     Although-his-charac+ter`.is

sketched  only  briefly.  the  reader  has  some  insight  into  his  feelings

of  fear  and  inti.midati.on  as  a  slave.     He  may  not  be  able  to  get

personal   revenge  on  the  persecutors  of  his  race,  but  he  can  scare

the  Rhea  grandchildren  with  his  gruesome  tales.     He  tells  his

stories  with  such  gory  detail  that  i.t  is  obvious  he  is  acutely

aware  of  what  others  have  suffered,  even  though  he  may  have  never

experienced  such  atrocities  himself.     Like  Nannie,  Ji.mbilly  gains

a  sense  of  independence  and  indi.vi.dual`ity  only  when  he  is  aged  and

too  old  to  threaten -any  white  man's  position  in  the  Old  Order.

The  stories  do  have,  however,  an  iconoclast.     With  her

1.nquiring  mi.nd  and  unconventional   behavior,  Great  Aunt  Eliza

challenges  traditional   values.     In  the  antebellum  South,  women

could  concei.vably  run  a  farm,  but  they  were  not  scientists  with
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a  microscope  and  telescope  always  at  hand.     Clearly  Eliza  cares

little  about  bel.ng  a  "lady."    She  climbs  ladders  in  great.

bi.1lowi.ng  skirts;.  dissects  potato  peelings  at  the  table;  and,

worst  of  all,  takes  snuff.

Miranda  had  heard  of  this  shameful   habit  in  women  of  the  lower
classes,  but  no  lady  had  been  known  to  "dip  snuff,"  and  sure`ly
not  i.n  the  family.   (p.   359)

Eli.za  is  willful,  obstinate,   i.ndependent,  and  authoritati.ve--much

like  her  sister,  Sophia  Jane.     But  they  differ  on  a  crucial   poi.nt.

Sophi.a  Jane  takes  pride  in  bei.ng  respectable;   Eliza  does  not.

Moreover,  one  gets  the  impression  that  Eliza  is  too  busy  investi-

gating  the  natural  world  even  to  wonder  if  she  is  acting  properly

or  not.     -She  may  undermi.ne  society's  codes,  but  she  does  i.t  unself-

consciously  and  indeli.berately.

On  the  other  hand,  Harry,  Sophia's  son  and  Miranda's  father,

subverts  the  social  conventi.ons  more  consciously.     The  reader  never

learns  exactly  what  he  does  to  lose  his  mother's  favor,  but

something  causes  Sophia  to  discriminate  agai.nst  Harry  in  her  will.

Sophia  does  di.sapprove  of  Harry's  wife  because  she  is  ''deli.cate  and

hopelessly  inadequate  at  housekeeping"   (p.   339.),  but  she  dies  when

Miranda  is  born.     The  Grandmother  helps  to  rai.se  the  children  and

provides  them  with  ''the  only  reality  i.n  a  world  that  seemed

otherwise  without  fixed  authority  or  refuge"   (p.  324).     Thl.s  passage

may  help  explain  why  Harry  earned  Sophi.a  Jane's  di.spleasure.     As  the

Tnale  head  of  his  household,  he  is  expected  to  ful.fill   his  responsi.-

bi.1ities,  particularly  in  regard  to  his  three  chi.ldren.     Someti.mes

his  authority  comes  in 'confl.i.ct  with  his  mother's,  as  is  seen  in
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"The  Fi.g  Tree."    At  other. tines  he  relinquishes  his  parental  duties,

as  in  "The  Grave":

Miranda`s  father  had  been  cri.ticized  for  letting  hi.s  girls
dress  like  boys  and  go  €areeri.ng  around  astri.de  barebacked
horses ....   It  was  said  the  motherless  family  was  running
down,  with  the  Grandmother  no  longer  there  to  hold  it
together.     It  was  known  that  she  had  discri.mi.nated  against
her  son  Harry  in  her  wi.11,  and  that  he  was  in  straits  about
money.     Some  of  hi.s  old  heighbors  reflected  with  vl.ci.ous
satisfaction  that  now  he  would  probably  not  be  so  stiff-
ne.cked,  nor  have  any  more  high-stepping  horses  either.
Mi.ran.da   .   .   .   had  net  along  the  road  old  women  of  the  kind
who  smoked  corn-cob  pipe.s,  who  had  treated  her  grandmother
with  most  sincere  respect.    They  slanted  their  gumny  old  eyes
si.de-ways  at  the  grandaughter  and  sai.d,   "Ain't  you  ashamed  of
yoself,  Missy?    It's  aginst  the  Scriptures  to  dress  like  that.
Whut  yo  Pappy  thinkin  about?"   (pp.   364-365)

There  is  a  suggestion  here  that  Harry  lives  beyond  his  means,

spending  his  money  on  expehsive  horses.     The  reference  to  his

"sti.ff neck"  atti.tude  i.mplies  that  he  is  opinionated  and  inflexible

--traits  that  would  put  him  in  direct  conflict  wi.th  his  mother.    A

more  relevant  point  i.s  made  about.  hi.s  personal   laxi.ty.     A  toothless

crone  who  smokes  a  pi.pe--obviously  no  "lady"  herself-.-knows  that

God  and  the  social  order  fo.rbid  girls  to  wear  overalls.     If  Mi.randa

and  Maria  are  allowed  to  dress  like  bays  and  to  ride  horses,  how

can  they  be  expected  to  grow  up  to  be  ladies?    They  will   become

''unsexed,"  not  knowing  the  proper  way  to  dress  or  act.     Harry's

attl.tude  here  stands  in  marked  c.ontrast  to  his  atti.tude  1.n  Old
==     ___  __    _  __

Mortali.ty.     In  that  work  he  is  parti.cular  to  the  point  of  .prudish-

ness  about  his  daughter's  appearance,  refusing  to  hold  them  on  his

knee  unless  they  are  "prettily  dressed"  and  harie  "nicely  scrubbed

fi.ngemails"   (p.184).     His. permissiveness  in  ''The  Grave"   indicates

that  the  old  values  are  being  questi.oned.     Miranda  and  Marl.a  are
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harbingers  of  .a  New  Order  where  even  respectability  will -be

challenged.

The  modern  reader  might  view  the  soci.al   infractions  of  Eli.za

and  Harry  as  amusing  and  as  hardly  a  threat  to  the  social   structure.

But  in  a  society  wher'e  social,  racial,  and  sexual   lines  are  clearly

drawn,  where  social  conformity,  famili.al   duty,  and  order  are  highly

valued,  their  disregard  for  the  "important  appearances  of  life"  is

of  no  small   consequence.     They,   too,  along  with  Nanni.e,  anticipate

a  new  social   structure  in  which  a  person's  worth  is  based  on  more

than  his  price  on  the  auction  block  or  his  social   standing.     In  the

Old  Order  where  judgments  are  based  on  appearances,  respectabl.lily

is  all   too  often  revealed  to  be  a  sham.



CHAPTER   11

Old  Mortality,  first  published  in  the  spring  of`  1937  justI._

after |b± Q]4 Q][!gr,  is  considered  a  compani.on  piece .to  that

earli.er  work.     The  two  complement  one  another  in  several  ways.

Porter  used  much  of  her  own  fami.ly  history  and  personal   remembrances

for  both,  ini.ti.ating  perhaps  more  autobiographical   readings  of

these  works  than  is  prudent.1    Each  chronicles  events  occurring

within  the  Rhea  fami.1y,  particul.arly  as  those  events  affect  Miranda,

a  prominent  character  i.n  both  works.     Thematically,  they  are  also

simi.1ar.     Both  comment  upon  the  ability  of  the  past  to  dominate  and

control   the  present.    Memory  acts  ambivalently,  causing  pal.n  or

bri.nging  comfort  to  those  who  dwell   in  its  shadows.     Furthermore,

each  portrays  the  tragi.c  element  inherent  in  lives  that  are  bound

by  their  own  or  by  others'  concept  of  respectabili.ty.

At  the  same  tine,  the  two  works  are  qui.te  distinct.     Unlike

lb±Q]4Qr!±r.  QJ± Mortality  is  not  a  series  of .sketches.     It  is

divi.ded  into  three  chronologi.cal   sections,  each  of  whi.ch  must  be

read  in  order  to  understand  the  full   implicati.ons  of  the  story.

In.  addition,  a  few  discrepancies  exist  in  tine  and  characteri.zation

between  the  two  novellas.     Mention  has  already  been  made  in  the

last  chapter  about  Harry's  divergent  views  in  chi.ld-rearing.     But

the  most  notable  difference  1.n  characteri.zation  concerns  Sophia

Jane.     In  Old  Mortality  she  is  not  the  same.dominatin,g,  authori.ty
i___L=T   _
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figure  she  1.s  l.n  |E± Q]4'Q][9±r,  .hor .1.s  there  evidence  in..Q]±

Mortality  of  .the  discontent  or  disappointment  that  plagues  her

1.n  the  earlier  work.     In  Old...Mortality  she  fi.lls  the  maternal
_  ____  _  _ _I

role  to  perfe`cti.on,  understanding  and  consistently  defe.nding  her

daughter's  capriciousness,  provi.di.ng  support  where  needed,  and

acti.ng  as  a  peacemaker  when. Amy's  behavi.or  gets  out  of  .hand.     The

reason  for  thi.s  marked  di.ff`e.ren,ce  li.es,  of  .course,   in  an  1.mportant

devi.ation  that  Porter  made  in.Old.Mortality.     One  will   recal.1.   that
=__   ____    _     __

in  The  Old  Order,   Sophia  Jane's  husband  di.es   in  Kentucky.      In.i_   _    i    ___i         _    _   __  ,_____

Old  Mortall.ty,  he  is  still.  alive  when  his  children  are  grown
==_  I__I

and  livi.ng  i.n  Texas.     Consequen.tly,   he  acts  as  the  head  of`  `the

house  and  plays  the  part  of  the  disgruntled  parent.     A  more

1.mportant  distinction  can  be  made,   howewier,  between  the  two  works.

In IE± Q]4 Qr9±r.  most  of  .the  pressure  to  confo.rm  appears  to

come  fr`om  the  larger  community;   in  Old`Mortality,   the  real__ _ _  _      _ __ _ +

champion  of  respectabi.lity  is  unveiled.     The  fami.1y,  whi.ch

ostensibly  I.s  supportive  and.soil.citi.ous  of  its  members,   is  in

fact,  more  interested  in  protecting  and  perpetuating  its  own

nyth .

That  myth-making  is  at  the  very  heart  of  `the  novell.a  1.s

apparent  from  its  title.     Any's  husband,  Gabriel,  whose  in fa,tua-

ti.on  with  Any  knows  no  bounds,   irmortalizes  her  in  a .poem  which

apparently  gives  the  novella  its  name.     George  Hendrick  poi.nts

out,  however,  the  probabl.e .source  of  .the  title--Sir  Walter  Scott`s

novel  P]± Mortality.2    Also  noting  the  connection  between  Scott`s

work  and  Porter's,  Hank 'Lopez  explai.ns  the  relationship  in  hl.s
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recent  Porter  memoi.r.     Scott's  novel   1.s  about  a  "deeply  religious

man"  who  roams  about  rural   Scotland  looking  for  the  graves  of

fellow  Covenanters  who  had  been  killed  in  the  Stuart  reign.

Nicknamed  ''01d  Mortality,"  he  searched  for  the  most  obscure
and  neglected  graves,  cleaning  moss  off  the  tombstones,
renewing ,wornout  1.n.scripti.ons,  and  repairing  damaged  .emblems.

g:i::::s#j§e#:v:is«£i:r#a#:§§j£:;1:n:e¥::yd:::£]:g:#:5-

The  similarity  seems  obvi.ous.     Both  works  deal  with  persons  who  are

anxious  to  preserve  the  nenery  of  .indi.viduals  who  represent,  for

the  livi.n.g,  the  attitudes,  values,  and  romance  of  a  by-gone  era.

It  l.s  Any,  as  S.   H.   Pass  poi.nts  ou.t,   "who  provides  wiicari.ous  life

fo`r  the  adults  of  `Miranda's  world,  fo.r  around  her  are  grouped  a

complex  cluster  bf  .atti.tudes  and  1.deals  and  associations  which  make

up  the  nyth  of  the  Past:  she  is  its  synecdoche."4

Old  Mortali.ty  is  divi.ded  into  three  periods:   1885-1902,   1904,____

and  1912.     Part  One  opens  with  a  description  of  the  haunting

photograph  of  Any  as  she  is  perceived  dy  her  two  nieces,  Miranda

and  Maria.     Any  died  befo.re  the  girls  were  even  born.     Subsequently,

all   that  they  know  about  Any  has  been  told  to  them  by  other  family

members.     Accordl.ng  to  the  stories  that  Miranda  and  Maria  hear,  no

one  has  ever  compared  to  Any's  grace  and  beauty.     She  was  the  i.deal

Southern  lady  who  knew  how  to  walk,  dance,  and  ride  better  than

anyone  else.     But  somehow  the  girls  simply  cannot  reconci.1e  the

accounts  they  hear  wi.th  the  Arty  in  the  picture.     How  can  the  Any

who  is  "only  a  ghost  in  a  fT`.ame"   (p.   173)  be  the  sane  beauti.ful

and  vibrant  creature  who  lives  in  fami.1y  legend?    Their  confusi.on

is  somewhat  resolved  when  they  remember  discrepanci.es  in  other
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family  stories  they  have  heard.    Thei.r  father,  for  instance,

persi.sts  in  believing  there  are .no  fat  women  i.n  the  family  when

the  girls  know  thi.s  is  untrue.     Miranda  and  Maria  wonder  about  the

adults  around  them,  their  endless  fasci.nation  for. the  past.  their

love  of  legend,  and  their  refusal  to  alter.  their  stories  in  the

face  of  conflicting  evi.dence.

In  Part  Two,  Marl.a  and  Mi.randa  meet  another  legendary  fi.gure

--Uncle  Gabriel.     The  girls  are  now  fourteen  and  ten  and  are

"immured"   in  a  convent  school   in  New  Orleans.     Because  they  have

been  "good"  gi.rls  during  the  week,  their  father  comes  all   the  way

from  Texas  to  take  them`to  the  horse  races.     It  is  there  that  they

meet  Gabriel.     Once  agai.n  there  is  a  confli.ct  between  reali.ty  and

fable.     The  handsome,   dashi.ng  Gabriel   of  the  gi.rls`   imagination

turns  out  to  be.  a  slovenly,  overweigh.t,   patheti.c  drunk.     Although

he  i.s  remarried,  Gabri.el   is  still  devoted  to  the  memory  of  Any.

Upon  meeting  the  Rhea  grandchi.1dren,   he  i.nstantly  makes  a

compar`ison  between  them  and  Any--to  the  girls'   disad.vantage.

Moreover,  he  conti.nues  to  name  his  race  horses  after  Any's  favorite

horse,  Luey.     After  Lucy  IV  wins  the  race  against  tremendous  odds,

Gabriel   1.nsi.sts  that  Harry  and  the  gi.rls  accompany  hi.in  home  to

bring  the  good  news  to  Honey,   Gabrielts  second  wife..     But  their

reception  1.s  less  than  enthusi.astic.     In  a  shabby  and  cheerless

tenement  .room  they  con fr.ont  an  equally  drab  and  unaccomodati.ng

Honey.     Her  obvious  contempt  for  Gabriel   and  all   his  fo.rmer  in-laws

indicates  to  what  extent  Any's .memory  h.as  dominated  and  inhi.bited

her  own  11.fe.
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Miranda  1.s  ei.ghteen  and  married  1.n  Part  Three  when  she  boards

a  trai.n  to  return  to  Texas  for  Gabriel 's  funeral.     Reveri.ng  Any  to

the  end,  Gabriel   is,  to  be  buri.ed  next  to  her.     On  the  trai.n,  Mi.randa

meets  Cousin  Eva,  a  `'chinless"  old  maid  who  devoted  most  of  her  life

to  the  women's  suffrage  movement.     When  thei.r  talk  turns  to  fami.1y

remembrances,  the  subject  of  Any  once  more  arises.     But  Eva's

perspecti.ve  is  startingly  different  from  what  Mi.randa  has  heard

before.     Eva  speaks  of  an  Any  that  was  spoi.led,  shallow,  self-

centered,  and  sex-ri.dden.     Suspecting  that  Eva  is  only  being

spi.teful  and  jealous,  Miranda  thi.nks,   "This  is  no  more  true  than

what  I  was  told  before,  it's  every  bit  as  romantic"   (p.   216).

When  Miranda`s  fa.ther  greets  them  at  the  stati.on,  Miranda  becomes

aware  agai.n  of  how  estranged  she  is  fr.om  hi.in  and  his  generati.on.

He  has  not  forgi.ven  Miranda  her' elopement.     As  Harry  ;nd  Eva

remi.ni.sce  about  the  past,  Miranda  thinks  once  more  of  all   the

untruths  she  has  been  told.     She  resolves  to  fi.hd  her  own  truth  by

whi.ch  to  live,  promi.sing  herself  tp  be  fr`ee  of  all   ties  that  mi.ght
`

threaten  to  bi.nd  her.

Old  Mortali.ty  is  centered  around  Mi.randa.     Because  Porter----..-

structured  the  story  to  begi.n  and  end  with  Miranda's  reactions  to

her  family.s  "truths,"  the  reader's  attention  is  ri.veted  on  how

events  aff.ect  Miranda's  development.     At  the  same  ti.ne,  the

character  of  Any  haunts  the  reader's  imagination  as  much  as  her

ghost  plagues  the  memory  of  .the  story's  characters.     An  intri.guing

question  ari.ses.     Why  would  a  young  woman  such  as  Any,  who  is

reportedly  an  unequalled  beauty;  who,  at  social   fu`nctions,   i.s  the
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center  of  male  attention;  who  is  the  object  of  .her. family's  love  and

devotion;  who  has  everything  to  life  for--why  would  such  a  person  be

so  intent  on  self-destruction?    One  could  adopt  Cousi.n  Eva's

assessment  and  say  that  Any  was  driven  by  vanity  and  the  sexual

power  she  had  over  men:                                                                                              ,
`'She  always  got  herself  up  to  be  looked  at,  and  so  people
looke.d,  of  course.     She  rode  too  hard,  an`d  she  danced  too
freely,  and  she  talked  too  much,  and  you`d  have  to  be  blind,
deaf  and  dumb  not  to  notice  he.r.     I  don`t  mean  she  was  loud
or  vulga.r,   she  wasn't,  but  she  was  too  free."   (p.   215)

i_          __i___  _I        I   ___I___T=     _

Yet  her  freedom  had  a  price.     According  to  Eva's  bitter

nemori.es,   the  rivalry  among  the  young  women  was  i.ntense.     To  miss

a  party  or  .dance  could  drastically  lessen  one's  chances  in  the

marriage  market.     Therefore,  a  hi.gh  premium  was  placed  on

appearances.     Even  when  Any's  health  was  threatened,   She  had  to

maintai.n  an  l.mage  of  .invulnerability:

''If  they  had-made  her  take  proper  care  of  herself,   if  she  had
been  nursed  sensibly,  she  might  have  been  alive  .today.     But
no   ....   She  lay  wrapped  in  beautiful   shawls  on  a  sofa   .   .   .
eating  as  she  liked  or  not  eati.n.g,  getting  up  after  a
hemorrhage  and  going  out  to  ride  or  dance,   Sleeping  with  the
windows  closed;  with  crowds  coming  in  an.d  out  laughi.ng  and
talki.ng  at  all   hours,  and  Any  sitting  up  so  her  hair  wouldn't
get  out  of  curl."   (p.   215)

Eva's  analysi.s  i.s  that  such  behavior  led  Any  to  disaster.     Quite

candidly  Eva  informs  Mi.randa  that  Any  committed  suicide,   though

Eva  can  only  speculate  why:

f`What  I  ask  nyself ,.  what  I  ask  nyself  `over  and  over  again
.   .   .   i.s  what  connection  did  this  man  Raymond   .   .   .   have  with
fty's  sudden  marriage  to  Gabriel,  and.What  did  Any  do  to  make
away  with  herself  `so  soon  aftewiard?  .|T Amy  wasn't  so  ill
as  all   that ....  Any  did  away  with  herself  .to  escape  some
di.sgrace,   some  exposure  that  she  faced."   (p.   214)
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It  is  doubly  i.ronic  that  a  champion  for  women's  rights  and

freedom  should  accuse  Any  of  being  "too  free"--particularly  when

Any  was  anything  but  free.     Apart  from  revealing  her  own  sexual

frustrations,  Eva's  judgment  shows  her  own  lack  of  perception  and

to  what  extent  she  herself  is  trapped  by  the  narrow  perspecti.ve  of

her  day.     For,  as  a  young  woman  11.ving  in  the  Old  South  at  the  turn

of  the  century,  Any  was  very  much  bound  by  rigid  conventi.ons.     She,

like  most  young  women,   had  few  opti.ons  open  to  her.     The  general

expectation  was  that  she  would  marry  and  settle  down  with  a  family.

Amy's  mother  thi.nks  marriage  wi.11   ''cure"  her  of  everything.

Marriage  and  motherhood,  as  Rosemary  Hennessy  observes,  was  part  of

the  Cinderella  nyth  .to  whi.ch  every  girl  was  to  aspire:

Historically,  a  young  girl 's  ini.tiati.on  into  adulthood  requi.red
no  search  for  1.dentity.     She  merely  wai.ted  to  be  discovered  by
a  husband  who  represented  the  fulfi.1lment  of  her  destiny ....
A  woman`s  destiny  involve[d]  a. one-to-one  correlation  between

=:::#::sf#f#:e::da#:t:::. 5eproductive and  nurturi.ng

Once  married,  a  woman's  place  was  clearly,   1.f  paradoxica.Iiy,

defined.   . She  was  expected  to  bear  numerous  children-,  but  not  to

enjoy  sex;  to  be  fai.thful   to  her  husband,  but  to  i.gnore  his  sexual

indiscreti.ons;  to  manage  a  house  fi.fled  wi.th  servants,  but  to  defer

in  all   i.mportant  decisions  to  her  husband.     She  was  expected  to

fill,  as  Jane  Flanders  notes,  an  impossi.ble  role,   "upholding  the

moral ,  religious  and  cultural   sta.ndards  of  the  household,  whi.le

remaining  submissive  to  her  husband  and  the  tradi.ti.ons  of  society.`'6

The  alternati.ve  was  equally  unattrac`ti.ve.     The  unmarried  woman

was  an  anomaly,  an  embarrassment,  who  bore  the  brunt  of  many  a
\

joke.7    Harry  scoffs  at  his  sister`s  suggestion  that  she  may  never
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marry.     Bei.ng  an  old  mai.d  is  for  people  like  Eva  who  have  no  chin.

When  a  woman  1.s  so  plain  that  she  can't  wi.n  a  husband,   she  has  to

compensate  by  gi.ving  her  life.  to  some  worthwhile  cause.     As  Any's

Uncle  Bill   bluntly  puts  it,   I"When  women  haven't  anythi.ng  else,

they'11   take  a  vote  for  consolation"'   (p.   183}.

Restricted  by  the  prospects  of  a  stifling  marri.age  on  the  one

hand  and  of  spi.nsterhood  on  the  other,   it  is  li.ttle  wonder  that  Any

fi.nds  li.fe  so  `'dull."     Accordingly,   she  abandons  herself  to  wi.ld

escapades,  outrageous  flirtations,  and  indiscreet  rendezvous.

Unli.ke  her  mother,  Sophia  Jane,  she  i.s  not  content  only  to  dream

about  the  "dashi.ng  life"  of  .men;  she  boldly  partakes  of  it.

Realizing  that  her  freedom  i.s  closely  linked  with  her  single  status,

she  breaks  one  engagerrient  aft.er  a.nother.     Flander  comments:

Any's  only  arena  was  the  social   one,  and  her  only  way  of
gratl.fy.1.ng  her. passi.on.  fo`r  excitement  was  by  exploi.ting  h.er
sexual   charm  and  fl.outing  the  conventions  of  .genteel   female
decorum.8

Unwi.lling  to  accept  the  role  of  passive  and  submissive  female

whi.ch  both  society  and.  her  fami.ly  demand,  Any  rebels  against  all

authority  and  conventi.on.    When  her  father  orders  her  to  dress  more

modestly  for  a  masquerade  ball„   She  openly  defies  him  dy  coming

downstai.rs  with  her  bodice  lower  and  her  skirts  higher  than  they

were  before.     For  fi.ve  years  she  refuses  to  marry  Gabriel   because,

besides  representing  another  authority  figure,  he  1.s  her  family's

choice  for  a  husband.

Later,  she  abruptly  changes  her  mind  after  Gabriel   loses. hi.s

inheritance.     The  fact  that  Gabri.el   has  become  a  `'worthless  poor

relation"  appeals  to  Any.     He  is  less  respectable.     Now  there  might
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be  an  element  of  surprise  and  adventure  in  her  marriage.     Perhaps

Any  also  thinks  she  can  mai.ntain  a  degree  of  independence  if  Gabriel

is  less  financially  secure.     In  any  case,  her  weddi.ng  preparations

indi.cate  how  unenthusiasti.c  she  really  is  about  the  prospect  of

marriage.     She  choses  a  gray,  as  opposed  to  the  tradi.tional  white,

weddi.ng  dress:   '''1   shall   wear  mourning  if  I   li.ke,I   she  said,   'i.t  is

E]£  funera.i,  you  know"   (p.182).     As  Any  prepares  to  give  up  her

ri.ght  to  independence,  she  makes  a  defiant  gesture,  the  same  gesture

whi.ch  will   be  repeated  in  her  married  li.fe.     Most  significant,  her

rebelli.on  i.s  fi..nally  reduced  to  a  choi.ce  between  decorous  and

suggesti.ve  attire.    This  1.s  particularly  1.ronic  in  light  of  the  fact

that  the  one  likeness  of  Any  remaining  shows  her  in  a  prim  and

proper  dress.

Whatever  expectations  Any  may  hate  had  for  her  marri.age,  they

are  soon  demolished.     In  spi.te  of  .Gabriel's  devotion  and  kindness,

Any  conti.nues  to  need  the  stimulation  of  parties  and  horse  races.

She  cannot  fit  herself  into  the  role  of  ''a  staid  old  married

woman"   (p.192).     But  her  health,   whi.ch  has  always  -been   precarious,

does  not  allow  her  to  conti.nue  her  freneti.c  pace.     Prone  to

hemorrhages  before  her  marriage,  she  suffers  a  relapse  and  is

confined  to  bed.     Her  death,  whi.ch  results  from  an  overdose  of

medication,   is  a  desperate  act,  the  i.mmedi.ate  cause  of  which  i.s

unclear.     Any  could  never  tolerate  restrictions  on  her  fr.eedom.

Perhaps  she  became  despondent  over  her  confinement.     Or  perhaps

Eva  was  correct  in  her  view  that  Any  discovered  she  was  pregnant
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and  could  not  face  the  constraints  of  motherhood.     In  any  case,  she

sees  death  as  the  only  means  of  escape  from  the  demands  upon  her.

The  larger  irony  of  Old  Mortality  is  that,  even  in  death,  Any
i__I_      __    _  ___

cannot  evade  the  clutches  of  respectabi.1ity.    Thwarted  dy  their

efforts  to  control  the  living  Any,  her  fa.mily  envelops  her  in  nyth

once  she  is  dead.     Their  nemori.es  recreate  her  so  that  her

i.nstability  is  deemed  flighti.ness;  her  depressions,   passi.ng  phases;

and  her  suicide,  an  accidental   death.     She  becomes  a  romanti.c

fi.gure:   beautiful   and  charmin,g,  pursued  by  many,  and  tragically  cut

down  in  the  bloom  of  .life.  by  a  debili.tati.ng  illness.     In  the  words

of  Barbara  carson,                                                              '

Forgetti.ng  Any's  rebell.ion,  her  cries  of  .boredom,  the  hints  of
sui.cide  motivated  by  a  de.ep  di.ssatisfaction  wi.t.h  their  kind  of
life,  the  family  transfo.rmed  her  in  thei.r  memories  i.nto  the
1.deal   belle.     But  there  is  more  here.     The  family  was   involved
in  an  anci.ent. protective  ritual.     Like  pri.mitive  people  who
worship  what  they  fear  and  so  regulate  its  powers,  Any's
fami.ly  reasserted  its  control   over  the  woman  who. challenged
it,  by  declaring  her  an  "angel."    They  negated  what  her  li.fe
and  death  really  mean  by..worshipi.ng  what  they  said  she  stood
for.     B.y  nythologi.zing  her,  they  restored  the  woman  to  her
"proper"  place.     The  rebe'11`i.ous  one  was  reintegrated   .   .   .

::dy3#;n:¥r?:C:g:1 :h:e::#:r:h:#s#i:i :#u;: :::::::i?SS
Wi.th  Any.s  family,   Potter  makes  a  devastating  comment  on

familial   relationships.     The  fami.1y  i.s  not  the  supporti.ve  and  lovi.ng

body  it  purports  to  be.     It  is  in  reality  restri.ctive,  narrow-

ml.nded,   1.nsensi.tive,  oppressive,  and  self-servi.ng.     As  Carson

observes :

Her  [Any's]  great  enemy  was  the  monoli.thi.c  fami.1y,   the  family
as  viceroy  of  .society  and  tradition,  whi.ch  determines  how  the
individual  will   act  and  which,   ind'eed,  squeezes  individuality
out  and  makes
larger  whole. ]8he  Person  .   .   .  just  a  uni.t  expressing  the
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That  the  family's  actions  are  prompted  1.n  their  own  minds  by  a  sense

of  love  and  a  desire  to  protect  makes  resistance  to  their  efforts

all   the  more  difficult.     One  remembers  Eva's  bitter  denunci.ation:

"All   ny  li.fe  the  whole  family  bedevi.led  me-about  my  chin.     try
entire  girlhood  was  spoiled  dy  it.     Can  you  imagine   .   .   .
people  who  call   themselves  civilized  spoili.ng  life  for  a  young
gi.rl   because  she  had  one  unlucky  feature?    Of  course   .   .   .   I.t
was  all   1.n  the  very  best  humor  .   .   .   no  harm  meant--oh,   no,  rio
harm  at  all.    That  is  the  hellish  thing  about  it.     It  i.s  that
I  cantt  forgive ....   Ah,   the  fami.1y  .   .   .   the  whole  hideous
institution  should  be  wi.ped  from  the  face  of  the  earth.     It  1.s
the  root  of  all   human  wrong.s,"  she  ended,  and  relaxed,  and  her
face  became  calm.     She  was  trembling.   (.p.   217)

In  light  of  all   thi.s,  Miranda's  repudiation  at  the  end  of  the

novella  of  those  two  respectable  institutions--marriage  and  the

family--seems  less  a  case  of  .histri.oni.cs  than  a  sensible  declaration

of  independence.     Miranda.  need  only  recall   her  observati.ons  of  both

to  justify  her  rejecti.on.     Marital   and  fami.1ial   ties  enclose  and

imprison,  whether  the  walls  that  encase  be  physical   or  mental.

This  idea  is  supported  by  the  many  images  and  objects  of  confinement

within  the  novella--the  "motionless  I.mage"  of  Any  held  wi.thin  a

"dark  walnut  frame";   the  trunks  and  boxes  holding  all   the  mementos;

the  convent  in  New  Orleans  where  Maria  and  Mi.randa  are   "immured";

the  di.ngy  tenement  room  where  Miss  Honey  cloi.sters  herself;

marriages  which  suppress  personal   freedom;  mi.nds  that  fix  on  half-

truths  and  cherish  wornout  values.

Moreover,  Miranda's  experiences  are  not  unlike. her  Aunt  Any's.

Thomas  Walsh  draws  some  interesting  compari.sons  between  the  two:

The  simi.lariti.es  between  Any  and  Miranda  are  so  deep  that  both
seem  to  unite  to  become  the  composl.te  heroine  of  the  story.   .
.   .     Although  the  adult  Miranda  loses  fai.th  in  the  romanti.-
cized  version  of  Any,  She  becomes  almost  a  reincarnati.on  of
the  real  Any,  as  if  Any's  restless  "ghost  in  a  fr`ame"  were
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::::::s::n]:¥eh::rn¥:::?!¥  life  all  over again  by  taking

One  mi.ght  argue  with  the  dramatics  of  Walsh`'s  final   conclusion,  but

the  similariti.es  between  the  two  women  are  apparent.     Both  find  life

''dull"--Any,  trapped  in  her  role  as  a  desirable  young  woman,  Miranda

as  a  chi.1d  and  later  as  a  young  woman  shut  up  i.n  a  convent.     Each  is

spirited  and  i.ndependent  and  oppressed  by  her  fami.1y's  expectations.

Both  impulsively  enter  into  marriages  which  further  restrict  them

and  then  vi.ew  these  marri.age.s,   Walsh  notes,  as  an  i.llness.12     Both

try  to  escape  the  constraints  of  respectability--Any,  by  her

sui.ci.de;  Miranda,  dy  her  disavowal   of  love  and  fa.mily  ties  at  the

end  of  the  novella.     Each  i.s  placed_in  the  paradoxical   position  of

being  both  a  vi.ctim  and  a  destroyer  of  respectability.

Perhaps  Miranda`s  victimization  is  not  as  obvious  as  Any'.s,

but  it  is  present  nonetheless.     Like  Any,  Miranda  i.s  pressured  into

conformity  by  paternal   disapproval   and  rejection.     She  and  her

sl.ster  Maria  are  continually  threatened  with  being  "immured"  in  the

convent  for  the  weekend  if  .thei.r  behavior  is  less  than  exemplary

duri.ng  the  week.     Their  father`s  love  and  attention  are  conditional:

He  was  a  pleasant,  everyday  sort  of  father,  who  held  his
daughters  on  his.  knee  i.f  they  were  pretti.1y  dressed  and  well
behaved,  and  pushed  them  away  if  .they  had  not  freshly  combed
hair  ahd  nicely  scrubbed  fi.ngernails.     "Go  away,  you`re
di.sgustin.g,"  he  would  say ....   He  noti.ced  if  their  stockings
seams  were  crooked ....   When. they  behaved  stupidly  he  could
not  endure  the  si.ght  of  them.   (p.   184)

Harry  continues  to  use  love  for  purposes  of  intimidati.on  even  after

Mi.randa   1.s  grown.     The  disgrace  of  .her  elopement  looms  between

Mi.randa  and  her  father  when  they  are  reunited  at  the  train  station.

His  cool   reception  of  Mi.randa  makes  it  clear  he  has  nei.ther
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forgiven  nor  accepted  what  she  has  done  and  that  he  will  withhold

his  love  accordingly.

But  as  injurious  as  these  experiences  may  be,  their  import  i.s

beyond  the  immediate  moment..     Stung  by  her  father's  rebuff  while

feeling  outcast  and  di.splaced,  Mi.randa  pri.wiately  rejects  him  and

the  world  he  represents:

"It  is  I  who  have  no  place,"   thought  Miranda.     "Where  are  ny
own  people  and  ny  own  tiine?"     She  resented,   slowly  and  deeply
and  in  profound  silence,  the  presence  of  `these  aliens  who
lectured  and  admonishe.d  her,  who  loved  her  wi.th  bi.tterness  and
denied  her  the  right  to  lo.ok  at  the.world  with  her  own  eye.s,
who  demanded  that  she  accept  their  version  of  life  and  yet
could  not  tell  her  the  truth,  hot  i.n  the  smallest  thing.     "I
hate  them-both,"  her  most  inner  and  secret  mind  said  plai.nl.y,'{E.#,faife9£fty.liELE9±qurerheinber  them. "

This  bi.tter  denunciati.on  shows  how  much,  yet  how  little,  Mi.randa

has  learned  from  the  adults  around  her.     She  perceives,  on  the  one

hand,  all   the  embittered  and  wasted  li.vies  that  have  o€turred  as  a

result  of  respectabili.ty's  restrictions,  while,  bn  the  other  hand,

she  fails  to  learn  the  lesson  those  lives  have  to  teach  her.     In

her  deteT`mination  to  be  free  '`of  .the  bonds  that  [smother]  her  in

love  and  hatred,"  Miranda  mi.stakenly  rejects  all   love.     "I  hate

love,  she  though.t,  as  if  .thi.s  were  the  answer,   I  hate  loving  and

bei.ng  loved.   I   hate   1.t"   {pp.   220-221).     With  Amy's  and  Eva's

example  still   fresh  in  her  mind,  she  deludes  herself  into  thinki.ng

her  li.fe  will   be  different.     She  will  be  able,  she  promises  herself,

to  live  her  life  fr.eely,  beyond  the  demands  and  infl.u.ences  of  the

fami.ly  and  its  past.     She  becomes,   in  the  Jery  ac.t  of  h.er  rejection

of  romanticism  in  her  life,  most  romantl.c:
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Ah,  but  there  is  ny  own  life  to  come  yet,  she  thought,  ny
own  life  now  and  beyond.     I  don't  want  any  promises.     I
won't  have  false  hopes.     I  won't  be  romantic  about  nyself.
I  can't  live  in  their world  any  longer.  she  told  herself,
listening  to  the  voices  back  of  her.     Let  them  tell   their
stories  to  each  other.     Let  them  go  on  explai.ning  how  things
happened.     I  don't  care.    At  least  I  can  know  the  truth
about  what  happens  to  me.  she  assured  herself  silently,
making  a  promise  to  herself,  in  her  hopefulness,  her
ignorance.      (p.   221)

She  condemns  the  adults  around  her  for  erecting  their  own  nyths-

about  life  at  the  very  moment  she  begi.ns  constructing  her  own.

Until   Miranda  reali.zes  the  11.mi.tations  of  her  nihili.stic  stance,

she  can  only  repeat,   in  ''her  hopefulness,  her  ignorance,"  the

failures  of  the  past.



CHAPTER   Ill

"That  Tr.ee"  and  "He"  are  altogether  di.fferent  types  of  stories

from  the  "Miranda"  nouvellas,  although  they  too  are  centered  on  the

theme  of  respectability.     In  these  stories,  the  narrator  is  closely

ti.ed  to  each  of  the  story's  protagonist  so  that  1.n  both  there

appears  to  be  no  narrator.     ''That  Tree"   is  almost  a  monologue.     The

main  character,  a  journalist  and  frustrated  poet,  has  lived  i.n

Mexico  a  number  of  years  and  has  become  something  of  an  authori.ty

on  Latin  American  revolutions.     As  the  journali.st  sits  and  talks

with  an  uni.dentl.fied  compani.on   in  a  Mexican  cafe.   h.e  reveals  hi.m-

self,  all   to  unflatteringly,  to  the  reader.     '`He"  uses  a  similar

technique.     Mrs.   Whipple's  i.nsistence  that  she  loves  her  second

son  more  than  her  other  two  chi.ldren  combined  only  casts  doubt  upon

the  authentl.cl.ty  of  her  assertion.     Moreover,  as  M.  M.   Li.berman

notes,  the  antagoni.st  of  ''He"   is  unable  to  speak  for  himself.1    The

same  thing  could  be  said  of  the  antagoni.st  in  ''That  Tree."    Although

we  hear,   through  the  journalist,  how  Mi.ri.am  reacted  to  given

situatl.ons,  our  perception  of  her  i.s  always  filtered  through  the

journali.st;  she  never  actually  tells  her  side  of  the  story.

Furthermore,  the  main  characters  of  both  these  stories  make  an

1.nteresti.ng  pal.r.     On  the  one  hand  1.s  the  journali.st  who,

ostensibly,  cares  nothi.ng  for  respectabili.ty.    On  the  other  hand

is  Mrs.   Whi.pple,  who  cares  for  nothi.ng  but  respectabi.1ity.     Both

45
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decei.ve  themselves  into  thi.nki`ng  they  are  somethi.ng  they  are  not,

with  the  result  that  they  act  uncompassionately  and  bli.ndly.

Likewise,  both  suffer  from  a  good  deal   of  "moral   and  emoti.onal

Confusions.w2

When  he  first  comes  to  Mexico,   the  journali.st   (who  remai.ns

unnamed  throughout  the  story)  has  a  romantici.zed  conception  of

what  it  means  to  be  a  "true"  artist.     To  hi.in,  being  a  poet  involves

flouti.ng  soci.ety's  conventions,  rejecting  the  values  on  whi.ch  one

was  raised,  and  11.ving  an  .uninhibi.ted  li.fe.     The   "tree"   1.n  the

title  and  in  the  story  is  a  symbol  of  thi.s  romantic  ideal:

He  had  really  wanted  to  be  a  cheerful   bum  lyi.ng  under  a  tree
in  a  good  cli.mate,  wri.ting  poetry ....   He  would  have  enjoyed
just  that  ki.nd  of  li.fe:  no  respectabili.ty,  no  responsibi.lity,
no  money  to  speak  of,  weari.ng  worn-out  sandals  and  a  becomi.ng,
if  probably  ragged,  blue  shirt,  1yi.ng  under  a  tree  writi.ng
poetry.     That  was  why  he  had  come  to  Mexi.co  in  the  first
place.   (p.   66)

It  is  obvi.ous  from  this  passage  that  the  joumali.st  1.s  dedicated  to

being,  for  the  sake  of  art,  a  rebel,  a  destroyer  of  .respectabili.ty.

But  two  words  1.n  the  quote  are  particularly  enlightening:

'tcheer-ful"  and  "becoming."     They  indi.cate  how  unrealistic  hi.s

dreams  are.     He  imagines  that  the  life  of  a  poor  poet  will   be  no

more  than  a  mi.nor  inconvenience,  cast  on  and  off  as  easily  as  hl.s

apparel .

Enamored  with  thi.s  romantic  notion  of  the  carefr`ee  arti.st,

the  joumali.st  plunges  1.nto  the  role.     He  culti.vates  the  friend-

ship  of  other  "starving"  artis.ts,  takes  an  Indian  woman  as  hl.s

mistress,  and  teaches  1.n  a  technical   school   in  order  to  support

his  artisti.c  li.fe-style.     When  Miri.am  agrees  to  come  all   the  way
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from  Minnesota  to  marry  him  after  an  extended  and  long-distance

courtship,   he  assumes   his  new.bride   is  as  eager  as  he   is   to  adopt

the  Bohemian  Way  of  life.     He   imagines   her  as  '`palpi.tating  to

learn  about  life"   (p.   73),   eagerly  sharing  in  his  arti.stic   quest.

To   his   undisgui.sed  di.sappointment.   Mirl.am   is  unassailable:

His   l.ntention  to  play  the  role  of  a  man  of  the  world  educati.ng
an   l.nnocent  but  interestingly  teachable  bride  was  nipped   in
the  bud.     She  wa.,s  not  at  all   teachable  and   she  took  no  trouble
to  make  herself  interestl.ng.     In  their  most  inti.mate  hours   her
mind   seemed   elsewhere ....   She  was   not  to   be  won ....   She
was  not  interested   in  his   poetry ....   She  let   him   know  also
that  she  believed  their  mutual   sacrifice  of  virgl.nity  was  the
most  important  act  of  their  marriage,  and  this  sacred  rite
once  achieved,   the  whole  affai.r  had  descended   to  a   pretty  low
lane.     She  had  a   terrible   phrase  about  "walking  the  chalk
ine"  which  she  applied   to  all   sorts  of  situations.     One
alked,   as   never  before,   the  `chalk  line.in  marriage.   (p.   73}

Miriam's  moral   and  social   convicti.ons  remain   intact.     At  the

same  time,   her  opinion  of  artists   is  disconcerting  and   severe.

Disdainful   of  the  opportunistic  artists  who  take  advantage  of  thel.r

hospitality,  she  shows  little  respect  for  the  artistic  temperament.

Her  husban.d's  reproof  that  these  are  the  "best  painters  and   poets

and  what-alls   in  Mexico"   fails   to   impress   her:

Why  didn't  they  go   to  work  and  make  a   living?     It  was  no   good
trying  to  explain  to  her  his   Franciscan  notions  of  holy
Poverty  as  being  the  natural   companion   for  the  artist.     She
said.   "So  you  think  they're   being   poor  on   purpose?     NobQ'dy
but  you  would   be  such  a   fool."   (p.   76)

This  passage  focuses  on  the  central   conflict  of  the  story:

the  conflict  between  two  di.fferent  standards.     This  conflict

between  the  journalist  and   Miri.am   is,   however,  only  a  manifestation

of  the  greater  conflict  going  on  withi.n  the  journalist  himself.

As  Willi.am  Nance  poi.nts  out,   the  writer's  conflict  wi.th  his   unhappy

marriage  to  Miriam   is  "an  allegory  of  the  conflict  wi.thin  the
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protagonist's  own  mind.     His  wife.  is  an  embodi.ment  of  `repressed

traits  withi.n  hi.mself."3    She  acts  as  his  supereg.o,   in`hi.biti.ng  and

condemni.ng  his  attempts  to .escape  from  "old-fashi.oned"  mora.lily.

He  and  Mi.riam  come  from  the  same  sort  of  .middle-cl.ass  back-

ground  where  such  thi.ngs  as  the `work  ethic,  devotion, `to  one`s

family,   responsible  citizenshi.p,  and  marital   f.i`deli.ty  are  va.1ued.

Hi.s  only  knowledge  of  arti.sts  has  been  through  what  he  has ,read  I.n

books.     Consequently,   the  journalist  has  an  ideali.zed  and  over-

romantici.zed  concept  of  what  the  artistic  life  entai.1s.     He  thi.nks

an  arti.st  must  avoi.d  all  appearance  of  comfo`rt  and  respec.tabil,i.ty.

He  takes  li.fe  easy.  but  must  be  uncompromi.sing  in  hi.s  art  and

uncorrupted  by  worldly  demands.     Nai.vely  thi.nki.ng  that  all,  artists

are  ''a  race  apart,  dedica.ted  men  much  super`ior  to  common  human

needs`'   (p.   76.),  he  sets  out  to  become  a  poet  merel.y  dy  l1.ving  the

part:   ''He  had  been  trying  to  live  and  think  in  a  way  that  he .hoped

would  end  by  making  a  poet  of  hi.in"   (p.   77).

Enter  Miriam.     An  obvious  qriesti.on   i.s   "Why  does  he  marry  her

in  the  first  place?"     She  is  rigi.d,  a  sno,b,  a.nd  unsympatheti.c  to

hi.s  calling.     She  has  onl.y  contempt  for  the  M.exi.can  cul.ture.     She

holds  her  nose  when  she  goes  to  market,   cooks   ''civil.ized  American

fo.o.d,"  refuses  the  hel.p  of  a   "di.rty"   India.n  servan.t,  and  despises.

housework.     By  the  journalist's  own  a`nalysis,  Miriam  isn't  eJen  a`ll

that  bea.utiful.  or  1.nte|l.igent.     But  there  is  something  about  her

that  retai.ns  his  loyal.ty  and  admi.ra`tion,  even-a`ft`er  she  has  left`

him.     He  c,1aims   it  wa.s   hi.s   second.  wife.'s   di.sparagin`g  rein.ar'ks

concerning  Miriam  that  eventual-1y  led  to  their  d`ivor`ce.     Why 'does

he  still   get  so  angry  when  he  thinks  of  how  "abominabl,y,  bbscen.el.y`
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ri.ght"  Miriam  was  about  all   the  artists  who  converged  on  thei.r

house?

As  noted   before,   Miriam  pef{sonifies   the  side  of  him  that   is  a

mi.ddle-class  conservative,   the  part  of  him  that  yearns  for  securl.ty,

comfort,  and   success.     When   he  marri.es   Miriam,   the  journalist

testifies  to  the  fact  that  he  has  been  unable  to  divorce  himself

from  those  standards   by  which  he  was  raised.     His  relationship  with

her   l.s  an   1.ndication  of  the  divisl.veness  wi.thi.n  hi.mself.     That   this

l.s  true   is  supported   by  his  subsequent  actions  of  turning  to

journalism  as  a  means  of  earning  a   "respectable"   living.      In   his

way  of  thinking,  a  journalist   is  a  considerable  step  above  a

newspaper  reporter.     As  evi.denced   by  hi.s   behavior   in  the  Mexican

caf€,   he   is   somewhat  snobbi.sh  hi.mself.     His  move   into   journall.sin

is  a  direct  result  of  his  attempt  to  prove  to  Miriam  that  he  is

not  worthless,   not  a  failure:

He   had   spent  a   good  deal   of  time  and   energy  doing  all   sorts
of  things  he  didn't  care  for  1.n  the  least  to  prove  to  his
first  wife   .   .   .   that  he  was  not  just  merely  a  bum,   fit  for
nothing  but  lyl.ng  under  a  tree   .   .   .   writing  poetry  and
enjoying   his  life.      (p.   78)

By  gal.ning  Miriam's  approval.   he  will   quiet   hi.s  own  nagging  doubts

about  his  writing  talents,   thereby  bolstering  his  flagging  self-

esteem .

This  is  partly  why  he  agrees   to  take  Miriam  back  after  she

wrl.tes  to   him,   asking   for  a   second  chance.     Miriam   hasn't  changed.

She   is  just  as  much  the  middle-class   snob  as   she  was   before.     Now

that  he   is  a  respectably  published  writer  and   is  famous,   she   is

eager   to  share  the  li.melight.     But  he   hasn`t  changed   either.     Poor

unsuspecting  Miriam  i.s  about  to  be  castigated  once  agai.n  for  the
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journalist's  failures.     She  will   be  the  means  dy  which  he  punishes

himself  for  his  self-betrayal.

Porter's  unsparing  treatment  of  .the .journali.st  provi.d'es  some

cri.tics  with  material  for  thei.r  charge  that  her  fiction  is  filled

wi.th  weak  and  contemptible  men.     The  critici.sin  i.s,  at  best,  one-

sided.     For  every  impotent  and  despicable  male  there  is  an  equally

contemptible  and  insensiti.ve  female.     Porter  is  concerned  with  the

emotional  and  psychological  barri.ers  all   of  her  characters  erect

l.n  order  to  preserve  their  concept  of  thei.r  own  worth.     In  her

portrai.ts  of  self-centered  men  and  women,  she  attacks  the  limiting

vi.sion  i.n  us  all.

Few  better  exampl.es  exist  of  the  self-i.ndulgent  attitude  than

in  Porter's  treatment  of  Mrs.   Whipple  in   "He."     Here  is  a  woman   in

whom  1.s  combined  the  worst  traits  of  the  c.haracters  in  "That  Tree."

Ll.ke  Miri.am,  Mrs.   Whipple  is  bound  to  an   image  of  respectability.

Like  the  journalist,  Mrs.  Whi.pple  is  adept  at  self-deception,  at

cherishi.ng  a  notion  of  herself  that  i.s  at  odds  with  reality.

Criti.cal   opi.ni.on  differs,   however,  as  to  Mrs.   Whipple's

culpabili.ty.4    Some  cri.ti.cs  such  as  Harry  Mooney  are  totally

sympathetic  of  Mrs.   Whipple,  seei.ng  her  as  being  "altogether

committed"  to  her  retarded  son.5    Others,   such  as  William  Nance,

find  no  one  in  the  story  ''wi.th  whom  the  author  or  reader  is

inclined  to  identify  sympathetically.''6    Robert  Penn  Warren  talks

about  "the  tortured  complexities  of  Mrs.   Whipple's  attitude,"7

whi.le  M.   M.   Li.berman  warns  the  reader  agai.nst  sel.f-righteousness:

A  sentimentalist  and  a  hypocrite,  there  is  nothi.ng  about  Mrs.
Whipple  for  us  to  like  but  evedything  for  us  to  take  serl.ously,
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for  although  it  is  clear  that  Mi.ss  Porter  would  have  had  her
treat  Hi.in  di.fferently,  the  burden  of  the  story  i.s  the  terrible

£#:;:j#s?fw#gpT:n¥a?fe::8C°uTd  have  Succeeded  in  giving  love

As  the  story  beginsg  the  Whi.pples  are  lamenting  thei.r  bad

"luck."    No  matter  how  hard  they  try,  the  Whipples  are  unable  to

live  above  subsi.stence  level.     T`he  exact  cause  of  their  i.ll-fortune

is  unclear.     Mr.  Whi.pple  suggests  it  is  his  wi.fe's  extravagance:

''No  wonder  we  can't  get  ahead,"   he  complains  when  she  insists  on

killing  the  suckli.ng  pi.g  for  her  brother's  vi.si.t   (p.   52).     Mrs.

Whippl.e,  on  the  other  han,d,   impli.es   I.t  is  her  husband's  poor  trading

habits  that  are  at  fault.    Thi.s  procli.vi.ty  for  blame-shl.fting

prompts   Paul   F.   Deasy  to  maintai.n:

The  Whi.pples  consider  themselves  subject .to  occurrences  rather
than  respons1.ble  Caui;e?:  #:::  ih;n¥h?:  :::yr*i:.;  :::#d:Sbut
happening  to  them.

;:s§:#e:i  Such  because  their` Concern  l.s  to  escape  as  much  as

There  is  underneath,   however,   the  unspoken  complaint  that  "He"

is  to  blame  for  thei.r  misfortunes.     He  i.s  their  retarded  son  whose

exi.stence  is  at  once  the  cause  and  symbol.  of  their  shabby  life.

The  neighbors,  while  appearing  to  be  supporti.ve  to  the  Whipples'

faces,   talk  "plainly  among  themselves.      'A  Lord's  pure  merry  if  He

should  die,I   they  said ....   'There's  bad  blood  and  bad  doings

somewhere"   (pp.   49-50).     Although  they  seek  to  hide  their  feeli.ngs

behi.nd  a  profusi.on  of  public  declarati.ons  of  love  and  devotion,  the

Whipples  treat  Hi.in  i.nhumanely.     They  never  refer  to  Hi.in  by  name--

for  all   the  reader. knows,   He  has  none.     They  frequently  allow  and

even  encourage  Hi.in  to  jeopardize  His  safety,  indicating  they  too

wi.sh  He  were  dead.     They  gl.ve  Hi.in  a  mi.ni.mum  of  care  so  that  it  is
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through  thei.r  own  negligence  that  He  becomes  1.11.     But  most  harmful

of  all   I.s  their  denial  of  .their  feeli.ngs  of  resen.tment  and  anger

toward  Hi.in.     They  con.vi.nee  themselves  they  have  Hi.s  well.-bei.ng  at

heart,  thus  precludi.ng  any  honest  relationship.

Much  emphasis   is  pl.aced  1.n  the  story  upon  talk,  feeling.s,   and    ,

thoughts.     Mrs.  Whipple  is  consi.stently  preoccupied  with  what  others

might  think  and  say.     Even  Mr.   Whippl.e,   in  response  to  hi.s  wife's

constant  reiteration  of  love  for  Hi.in,   replies,   '''Y.ou  needn`t  keep

on  saying  it  around   .   .   .  you`11   make  people  thi.nk  nobody  has  any

feeli.ng  about  Him  but  you"   (p.   49).     In  addi.ti.on,  the  reader  is

frequently  told  how  Mrs.  Whipple  feels.     Repeatedly,  she  feels

"badly  about  all   sorts  of  things"   (p.   52).     She  is  tormented  with

thoughts  of  something  happeni.ng  to  Hi.in.     She  gets   ''si.ck"  of  hearing

people  talk  about  Him.     After  she  boxes  His  ears,  His  face  hurts
"Mrs.   Whipple's  fe.eli.ngs"   (p.   53).     When  her  brother  praises  her

cooking,   she  feels   "warm  and  good,"   but  when  Mr.   Whi.pple  remi.nds

her  that  anyone  can  be  polite  for  a  free  meal,  she  feels  `'a  hard

pain"   i.n  her  head   (pp.   53-54).     Thi.s  emphasi.s   is   i.ronic  in  ll.ght  of

the  fact  that  the  story  focuses  on  a  character  who  cannot  speak  and

whose  thoughts  and  feelings  are  completely  di.sregarded.

Not  surprisi.ngly,  then,  His  affinity  to  animals  is  mentioned

numerous  times.     He  1.s  allowed  to  eat,   "squatting  1.n  the  corner,

smacking  and  mumbling"   (p.   50).     Bees  don't  sting  Him  or.   if  they

do,   He  doesn`t  seem  to  min.d.     He  climbs  a  tree  just  11.ke   "a  regular

monkey"   (p.   50)  and  fearlessly  leads  a  bull   three  miles  home  wi.thout

any  harm  coming  to  Hi.in.     When  everyone  else  i.s  afrai.d  to  try  to  get
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the  suckli.ng  pi.g  away  from  1.ts  mother,  He  snatches  1.t  from  the  pe.n,

obli.vious  to  any  danger.     Hi.s  resemblance  to  an  animal   is  so  marked

that  when  Mrs..  Whipple  slits  the  pi.g's  throat,  one  feels  it  could

almost  as  easily  be  His  throat.     His  horpified  'response  to...the

slaughter  certainly  l.ndicates  that  He  identifies  with  the  pig's

hel pl es sness .

Whereas,  a-s  far  as  the  Whipples  are  concerned,   He  `'doesn't

seem  to  mi.nd"  anythi.n.g,  Mrs.   Whipple  is  bothered  about  everythi.ng.

She  can  do  nothi.ng  for  fear  the  nei.ghbors  wi.ll   ''come  nosing  around."

Her  life  i.s   "a  torment  for  fear  something  might  happen  to  Hi.in"

(p.   50),  not  because  She  fears  for  His  safety  but  because  she  fe.ars

people  wi.ll   accuse  her  of  bei.ng  a  negligent  parent.     Above  all,

Mrs.   Whipple  cannot  "stand  to  be  pi.tied."

'`Don't  ever  let  a  soul   hear  us  complai.n ....   N.o,   hot  if  it
comes  to  it  that  we  have  to  live  in  a  wagon  and  pick  cotton
.   .   .   nobody's  going  to  get  a  chance  to  look  down  on  us."
(p.   49)

Mrs.   Whipple's  ulti.mate  and  overri.di.ng  consideration,   the

standard  by  which  all   is  measured,   i.s   "What  wi.1l   people  say?"  and

''What  wi.1l   people  thi.nk?"     She  desperately  desires  to  be  respect-

able.     She,like  the  grotesques   in  Sherwood  Anderson's  Winesbtlrg,

9hjg,  embraces  this  bell.ef,  this  "truth,"  to  the  exclusion  of  .all

others  and,  as  a  i`esult,   becomes,   in  Nance's  words,   "emotionally

retarded."10    All  feeli.ngs  of  pity,  fear,  sympathy,  and  even  love

are  ultimately  dl.rected  toward  herself.

She  cannot,   1.n  fact,   love  Him,   however  much-  she  asserts  to

the  contrary,  because  His  very  existence  is  a  blight  upon  the

family's  name.     Try  as   she  mi.ght.   Mrs.   Whipple  cannot  keep  Him
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presentable.     Hi.s  crude  eating  habi.ts,  outlandish  behavior,  and

dirty  clothes  1.nfuriate  her,  for  they  all  undermi.ne  her  attempts  to

be  r.espectable.     To  put  Him  away  in  the  County  Home  would  somehow

acknowledge  their  disgrace.     In  addition,   people  would  pity  them

for  accepting  "chari.ty."    Wi.shing  to  be  rid  of  Him  but  afraid  of

what  people  will   say,   Mrs.   Whi.pple  convinces  herself  she  loves   Hi.in.

She  overstates  her  affection  i.n  her  efforts  to  hi.de  her  ''unnatural"

feelings.     Thus,   i.t  1.s   somewhat  implausible  to  suggest,   as   some

critics  do,   that  Mrs.   Whipple  1.s  devoted  to  her  son.     Debra

Moddelmog  is  nearer  the  mark  when  she  says:

Mrs.   Whipple's   rela`ti.onshi.p  wi.th  Him  is  di.ctated  by  what
others  would  thi.nk,  not  by  motherly  love  or  tenderness ....
For  when  Mrs.   Whi..pple   is  alone  with  Him  and  does  not  expect
the  neighbors. to  visit,  eavesdrop,  or  spy,  her  true  attitude
toward  Him  becomes  apparent,  at  least  to  the  reader ....
When  Mrs.   Whipple  tells  her  nei.ghbors,   "I  wouldn't  have
anythi.ng  happen  to  Him  for  all   the  w.orld,  but  it  just  looks
like   I  can`t  keep  Him  out  of  mi.schi.ef"   (p.   50.),  we  search
for  the  reali.ty  behind  that  seemi.ngly  loving,  but  defensive
asserti.on.     We  quickly  reali.ze  that,  unconsciously  or

i:b§?:::io#y;t:±E  desires  His  death,  provided  she  cannot

Only  when  His  health  becomes  critical   and  their  economic

condi.ti.on  reaches  crisi.s  proporti.ons  does  Mrs`.   Whipple  consent  to

send  Him  away.     Havi.ng  made  the  deci.si.on,   she   indulges   in  a  visi.on

of  the  future.    Things  are  certai.n  to  get  better;  respectabili.ty

will  at  last  be  theirs:
"We.11   all   work  together  and  get  on  our  feet  again,  and  the
children  wil.I   feel   they've  got  a  place  to  come  to."    All   at
once  she  saw  it  full   summer  again,  with  the  garden  goi.ng  fine,
and  new  white  roller  shades  up  all   over  the  house,  and  Adna
and  Emly  home,   so  full   of  life,  all   of  them  hapdy  together.
(pp.   57-58).
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Noti.ceably,   her  plans  do  not  include  Him.     In  her'hl.gh  spi.rits,

she  forgets  about  Him  and  His  feelings.     But  then  on  the  way  to  the

Home,   she  1.s  confronted  wi.th  Hi.s  suff`eri.ng:

He  sat  there  bli.nki.ng  and  blinking.     He  worked  Hi.s  hands  out
and  began  rubbi.ng  His  nose  with  Hi.s  knuckles,   and  then  with

end  of  the  blanket.     Mrs.   Whi.pple  couldn't  bell.eve  what
saw;  He  was  scrubbing  away  bi.g  tears  that  rolled  out  of
corners  of  Hi.s  eyes.     He  sni.veled  and  made  a  gulping  noise

pple  kept  sayin,g,   "Oh,   honey,  you  don`t  feel   so  bad,
do  you?''.   .   .   for  He  seemed  to  be  accusi.ng  her  of  something.
(p.   58)

The  dramati.c  impact  of  this  last  scene  is  consl.derable.     Up  until

thi.s  moment  the  reader's  perspective  has  been  di.rected` through  Mrs.

Whipple.     Consequently,   her  revelati.on  coinci.des  wl.th  the  reader's.

He   is  consci.ous  of  what  1.s   happeni.ng  to  Him,   and  He   is  overcome

wi.th  sadness.     For  one  brief'  I.nstanc.e  she  realizes  her  culpability.

Thi.s  epi.phany  lasts,   however,  only  a  moment.     The  next  minute  she

retreats  into  her  old  habi.t  of  making  excuses:

She  began  to  cry  frightfully,  and  wrapped  her  arm  tight  around
Him ....   She   had   loved  Hi.in  as  much  as   she   possi.bly  c,oul.d,
there  were  Adna  and  Emly  who  had  to  be  thought  of  too,  th6re
was  nothing  she  could  do  to  make  up  to  Him  for  His  l'ife.
(p.   58)

Mrs.   Whi.pple  is  speaking  the  truth  i.n  a  way  she  doesn't

realize.     When  one  considers  her  absolute  devotion  to  the  right

appearances,   she  has  loved  Hi.in  about  as  much  as  she  is  capable.

In  the  creation  of  her  public  imag.e,  she  comes  to  believe  in  it

herself.     In  her  determination  that  no  one  think  poorly  of  her

she  is  li.ke  Mr.   Thompson  in  !!ggpj±!jp±.     She  sacrifices  everything

to  a  concept  and  in  the  process  becomes  dehumanized.     She

vi.cti.mizes  Hi.in  and  becomes  a  vi.ctim  herself.



CHAPTER   IV

In !!ggpj±!jp±,  what  is  perhaps  Porter's  most  admired  work,  the

theme  of.  respectabili.ty  reaches  a  new  height   and:  intensity.     Gone

is  the  more  subtle  approach  to  the  subject  that  is  found  in  Old
=I_  _       ___  I

Mortality,  |E±B]4£r!£r,  and  "That  Tree."     If,  after  readi.ng  '`He,"

the  reader  has  any  doubts  as  to  the  lengths  to  which  an  indivi.dual

might  go  to  preserve. the  veneer  of  .nespectabi.1ity, .j!!ggi.ji{jp±  puts

all   such  doubts  to  rest.    Respectability,  at  first,  incapacl.tates

Royal   Earle  Thompson.     Later,   1.t  drives  hi.in  to  violence  and  death.

But,   unli.ke  Mrs.   Whi.ppl.e,   Mr.   Thompson   1.s  moti.vated  not  `so  much

by  others'   opinl.on  of  him  as  by  his  own  limi.ting  vl.sl.on  of  what

respectabi.1 1. ty  means .

Royal   Earle  Thompson  suffers  fr.om  what  Jules  de  Gaultier

dl.agnoses  as   "the  weakness  of  the  modern  mind''-LBovartysme.1     He

misconcel.ves   his   role   1.n  11.fe.,   1.magini.ng   he   1.s   something  he   1.s  `not.

Both  he  and  Erma  Bovaly  are  romantic  dreamers,  captive  to  some

illusory  concept  of  themselves  and  others.     Li.ke  Erma,  Thompson

marri.es  someone  slightly  above  his  own  social   station,  but,1i.ke

Flaubert's  heroine,  his  marri.age  fai.ls  to  live  up  to  hi.s  expecta-

tions.     Consequently,  both  seek  to  escap.e,  through  other,s,  from

their  mundane  existences--Erma  through  her  two  lovers,  Thompson

throvgh  Olaf  Helton.     Neither  ever  comprehends  th,e  essenti.al

truth  about  hi.in  or  herself.  with  the  result  that  each  is  exploited

56
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by  opportunistic  people--Erma  by  Monsi.eur  Lheureus,  Thompson  by

Homer  T.   Hatch.     F1.nally,1.1.ke  Ermao   Thompson  resorts  to  suicide

as  a  means  of  escape  fr.om  hi.s  shattered  life.

His  name  represents  the  absurdi.ty  of  his  si.tuation--Thompso.n,

a  common,  ordi.navy  name;  Royal   Earle,  pretenti.ous  and  affectatious.

He  runs  a  dairy  farm  where  there  1.s  nothing  for  hi.in  to  do  because

all   that  needs  to  be  done  is  beneath  hi.in:

In  spi.te  of  hi.s  situation  in  li.fe,  Mr.   Thompson  had  never
been  able  to  outgrow  hi.s  deep 'co.nviction  that  runni.ng  a
dairy  and  chasing  aft`er  chickens  was  woman's  work.     He  was
fond  of  saying  that  he  could  plow  a  fu.rrow,  cut  sorghum,
shuck corn, handle  a  team,   build  a  corn  cr.1.b,  as  well   a's  any
man ....   But  from  the'  fi.rst  the .cows  wor.Pied  hi.in,   coming  up   ,
regularly  twi.ce  a  day  to  be  mi.1ked,   standi.ng  thera  reproachi.ng
hl.in  with  their  smug  female  faces.     Calves  worried  him ....
Wrestling  with  a  calf  unmanned  him,   like  having  to  change  a
baby's  diaper.     Milk  worried  hi.in,.  coming  bitter  sometimes,
drying  up,   turni.ng   sour`.     Hens  ivorried  him,   Cacklin.g,   clucking,
hatchi.ng  out  when  you  least  expected  it.   '.   .   .   Slopping  hogs
was   hired  man's  work,   in  Mr.   Thompson's  opini.on.      Killing  hogs
was  a  job  for  the  b'oss,   but  scraping  them  and  c.utti.ng  them  up
was  for  the  hired  man.  agai.n;   and  again  woman's  proper  work  was
dressi.ng  meat,   smoki.ng,   Pickli.ng,   and  making  lard  and  sausage.
All   his  carefully  limited  fields  of  .activity  were  related
somehow  to  Mr.   Thompson's  feeling  for  the  appearance  of
thi.ngs,   hi.s  own  appearance  in  the  si.ght  of  God  and  man.     "It
don't  look  right,"  was  hi.s  final   reason  for  not  doing
anythifiF-fie  did  no.t  wish  to  do.     It  was  his  dignity  and  his
reputati.on  that  he  cared  about,  and  there  were  only  a  few
kinds  of  work  manly  enough  for  Mr.   Thompson  to  undertake  with
his   own  hands.   (pp.   223-224)

By  itself,  this  passage  would  seem  to  support  some  critics.

contenti.on  that  Thompson  i.s  only  lazy  and  uses  hi.s  assumed  positl.on

of  "boss"  as  an  excuse  to  hi.mself  and  others  to  get  out  of  work.

Reading  further9  however,  one  sees  it  is  more  than  laziness.     Mr.

Thompson  is  seri.ous  about  hi.s   role.     He   is  a  simple  farmer  who,  as

Porter  describes  him,   has   "by  a  hal.r's  breadth -outmarri.ed  hi.mself."2

With  her  good  looks  and  popularity  as  a  Sunday  School   teacher,
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Ellen  Bridges  must  have  appeal,ed  to  Thompson's  fondness  for  the

''important  appearances  of  .1i.fe"   (p.   329).     He  is,   in,  his  own  mind,

all   that  a  respectable  ci.tizeh  should  be.     He  simply  lacks  the

vi.sion  to  understand  that  it  is  his  own  mi.splaced  values  that  have

led  to  the  deterioratl.on  of  hl.s  fa.rm:

Head  erect,  a  prompt  payer  of  .taxes,  yearly  subscriber  to  the
preacher's  salary,'1and  owner  and  father  of  a  fami.ly.  6mploye.r,
a  hearty  good  fellow  among  meno   Mr.   Thompson  knew   .   .   .   that
he  had  been  going  steadily  doivn  hill.     God  almighty,   i.t  di.d
look  11.ke  somebody  around  the  place  might  take  a  rake  i.n  hand
now  and  then  and  clear  up  the  clutter  around  the  barn  and
kitchen  steps.     The  wagon  shed  was  so  full   of  broken-down
machinery  and  ragged  harness  and  old  wagon  wheels  and  battered
milk  pails  and  rotti.ng  lumber. you  could  hardly  drive  I.n  there
any  more.     Not  a  soul   on  the  place  would  rat.se  a  hand  to  1.t,
and  as  for  hi.in,   he  had.  all   he  could  do  wi.th  hi.s  regular  wo'rk.
He  would  some'times  in  the  sl`ack  season  sit  for  hours  .worrying
about  l.t   .   .   .   wondering  what  a  fellow  could  doo   handicapped
as   he  was.   (p.   234)

Thompson's  world  consists  of  clearly  defi.ned  compartments   1..n

whi.ch  everyone  has  his  proper  place.     He  knows,  as  Porter's   i.nitial

descri.ption  of  .hi.in  makes  cl.ear,  that  his  place  does  not  incl.ude

sitting  behind  a  butter  churn.     Hi.s  handling  of  th.e  churn  is  a

vi.sual   testimony  of  wha.t  it  means  to  be  on   "one'so  hi.gh  horse"  and

to  think  oneself  too  good  for  a  task.     ACcording  to  Robert  Penn

Warren,   ''his  very  gesture  has  a  kind  of  childi.sh  play  acti.ng."3

As  Porter  pictures  hi.in,

He  was  a  noisy  proud  man  who  held  his  neck  so  straight  his
whole  face  stood  level   wi.th  hi.s  Adam's  apple ....   The  churn
rumbled  and  swished  11.ke  the  bell.y  of  a  trotti.ng  horse,  and
Mr.   Thompson   seemed  somehow  to  be  dri.ving  a   horse  w.1.t'h  one
hand,   reining  i.t  i.n  and  urging  i.t  forward;  and  every  now  and
then  he  turned  halfway  aroun`d  and  squirted  a  tremendous  spl.t
of  tobacco  jui.ce  o`ut  over  the  steps.     The  door  stones  were
brown  and  gleaming  wi.th  fresh  tobacco  JUT.ce.   (p.   222)
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Churning  butter,   in  Thompson's  mind,   i.s  the  last  thing  he  should

be  doin.g,   but  his  wi.fe  is  sick  and .so  he  indulges  hi.s  fanny.     Warren

sums  up  the  scene  in  his  own  inimitable  way:

Somewhere  in  hi.s  deepest  bei.n.g,   he  is  reminded  of  the  spanking
horse  wi.th  the  belly  swishi.ng  in  the  trot,  the  horse  such  a
fine  manly  man  ought  to  have  under  his  h.and,   i.f  luck  just
weren't  so  ornery  and  unreasonable,  and  so  he  plays  the  game
wi.th  himself.     But  he  can't  qui.te.  convince  hi.mself`.     It  i.s
only  a  poor  old  churn,  after  all,  woman's  work  on  a  rundown

#:in::g::!'.:p#:r:Et:::c##e.piote::da§:i::ts¥:±:  [T.:  .  .4

Thompson's  noti.ons  of  man`s  proper  sphere  are  not  confi.,ned,  of

course,  to  himself.     Hi.s  conversation  wi.th  Helton  when  the  stranger

inquires  about  a  job  revealrs  hl.s  biases  on  a  larger  scale.

Scoffing  at  Helt.on's  suggestion  that  he  be  paid  a  dollar  a  day,

Thompson  offers  to  pay  him  twi.ce  what  Thompson  paid  the   "two

ni.ggers"  who  had  worked  fo`r  him.     Then,   1.n  a  magnani.mous  gesture,

Thompson  adds  that  Helton  wi.11   be  abl.e  to  ''eat  at  the  table  wi.th

us"  and   `'be  treated  like  a  white  man"   (p..  224).     These  comments

give  further  proof  of  Thompson's  restrictive  thinki.ng.     In  thl.s

way  Thompson  antici.pates,  as  Louis  Lei.ter  points  out,   Hatch  and

Hatch's  way  of  looki.ng  at  things:

Thompson's  remark  that  "one  man's  as  good  as  another,   so  far's
I.in  concerned,"  anal.yzes  and  belies  his  attitude toforel.gners,
fiE§'roes,   Iri.shmen,  etc.,  and  points  to  Hatch's  dislike  of
forei.gners.  and  t`he  1.rrational   Helton.     Hi.s   "Scandahoovian"
impll.es  an  attitude  like  Thompson`s  use  of  "niggers."5

Nor  does  Thompson'`s  opinion  of  Helton  change  much  over  the

years.     If  anythin.g,   he  develops  a  basic  scorn  fo`r  Helton  and  hl.s

ways.     Helton  doesn`t  seem  to  know  what  Work  a  respectable  man

should  and  should.not  do:
I__    __    _

t]udging  dy  his  conduct,  Mr.   Helton  had  never  heard  of  `the
di.fference  between  rna.n's  and  woman's  work  on  a  farm ....
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Sometimes  Mr.   Thompson .fe.1t  a  little  contemptuous  of  .Mr.
Helton's  ways.     It  did  seem  kind  of  picayune  fo.r  a  man  to
go  around  picking  up  half  .a  dozen  ears  of  corn  that  had
fallen  off  the  wagon  on  the  way  from  the  fi`eld,  gathering
up  fallen  fr.uit  to  fe.ed  to  the  pig.s,  storing  'up  old  nal.1s
and  stray  parts  of  machinery,   Spending  good  ti.me  stamping  a
fanny  pattern  on  the  butter  before  it  wen.t.to  market.    Mr.
Thompson   .   .   .   sometimes  thought  that  Mr`.   Helton  was  a  pretty
meechi.ng  sort  of.  .fel'low;  but  he  never  gave  way  to  these
feelings,   he  knew  a  good  thi.ng  when  he  had  it.     (p.   235)

In  li.ght  of`  these  passage.s,  one  fi.nds  it  di.ffi.cult  to  agree

wl.th  Elmo  Howell 's  assessment  that  Mr.   Thompson  admires  and  loves

Mr.   Helton  despite  Helton's  queer  ways.     "Open-natured  and

incapable  of  .decei.t,  Mr.  Thompson  presents   I.n  ragged  outline

the  qualiti.es  of  manhood  that  command  respect."6     In  truth,  Mr.

Thompson  is,  at  the  very  .1ea`st,  self-centered  and  opportunistic.

He  sees  it  is  to  hi.s  advantage  to  allow  Helton  to  have  hi.s  way.

So  whil`e  he  enjoys  the  results  of  .Helton`s  hard  labor,  he

arrogantly  looks  down  upon  the  means  by  whi.ch  that  prosperity

comes.     John  Hardy`s  analysis  is  almost  too  severe,  but  there  is

some  truth  in  i.t:

He  has  enjoyed  the  frui.ts  of  Hel.ton's  labor.  all.   these  year.s,
but  secretly  he  has  despised  the  man,  despised  as  "meeching"
and  unmanly  the  very  fr.ugality  of  t'he  hi.reling  that  is  the
basi.s  of  the  family's  new-found  prosperi.ty.     From  time  to
tl.me  he  has  thrown  a  sop  to  hi.s  unacknowledged  bad  conscience
with  a  small   increase  I.n  wages.     Under  the  disguise  of  a
phl.losophy  of  tolerance  for  eccentricity,  he  has  steadfastly
resl.sted  all   his  wife's  urgi.ngs  that  he  get  to  know  Helton;"letting  hi.in  alone"  was  actually  his  way  of  refusing  Hel.ton
human  companionshi.p.7

What  Hardy  fails  to  emphasize  I.s  Thompson's  self-.deception.     He

thinks  he  is  bel.ng  generous  in  putting  up  wi.th  Helton's   "queerness"

when,   in  reall.ty,   he  1.s  protecting  hi.s  own  position.     At  long  1.a.st

hi.s  dreams  are  becomi.ng  a  reali.ty,  and  he  I.s  not  about  to  make  them

evaporate  wi.th  inexpedient  objecti.ons.     These  points  a.re  crucia`1.   to
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the  story--Thompson's  1.1lusions  and  hi.s  desire  to  preserve,  at  al.i
•,

costs,  his  self-.esteem.    They  help  one  better  understand.his  la`ter

atti.tude  and  behavior  toward  Hatch.

To  ignore  thi.s  sl.de  of  .Thompson,  as  Marvin  Pierce  does,  and  to

see  him,   in.`hi.s  murder  of  .Hatch,  as  acting  purely  out  of  a  sense  of

•'loyalty"  to  Helton  1.s  to  mi.sunderstand  Thompson's  c,haracter.8

He  is  not  a  tragic  fi.gure,  as  Pierce  would  have  1.t,  because  ''the

honesty  and  sl.mplici.ty  of  his  motives  are  not  appreciated  by  his

neighbors--no.r,  evidently,   by  whatever  cosmic  powers  dl.spense

rewards  and  punishments  among  men."9     He  is  a  tragic `figure

because  he  lives  and  dies  neJer  really  understanding  the  ki.nd  of

man  he  1.s.     Misjudging  hi.s  moral   and  social   stature,   he  lacks

I.nsight  into  his  own  deficienc,ies.     His  dreams  of .respec.tability

hi.nge  upon  Helton's   industry  and  the  good  opini.on  of  his  nei.ghbors.

He  is,   in  Joseph  Wiesenfarth`s  words,   "a  man  wl.thout  any  form  of

self-reli.ance  based  on  self-knowledge."10

Lel.ter  has  commented  upon  the  "symboli.c  duty"  of  `the  terms

"strange"  and  "stranger"   in  the  novella.11    Beyond  the  fact  that

the  people  in  Noon  Wine  fai.l   to  cormuni.cate,   understand,  br  know
__     _   _    ---           __         _                +                        i__________

each  other  i.s  the  fact  that  Royal   Earle  Thompson  is  basi.cally  a

stranger  to  himself.     He  i.gnores,   to  his  own  peri.1,  the  destructive

incli.nati.ons  of  hi.s  personali.ty.     He  never  realizes  that  his

concepti.on  of  himself  is  self-indulgent  a`nd  unrealisti.c.     It  is  no

accident  that  thi.s  man  who  1.s  so  fond  of  cherishing  i.1lusions  about

hi.mself  should  ultimatel.y  be  a  victi.in  of  them.     His  propensity  for

self-deception  leads  him  to  1.magi..ne  he  strikes  at  Ha`tch  in  defe`nse
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of  Helton.     When  the  truth  becomes  known,   he  can  neither  resolve  nor

justify  the  discrepancy  in  hi.s  mind.

Does  Thompson  kill   Hatch  1.n  order .to  protect  his  own  self-

I.nterest?    Does  Thompson  real.Iy  see  Hatch  stabbi.ng  Helton  or  is

this  a  fi.gment  of  Thompson`s  imagination  which  he  invents  aft`er  the

fact  to  justify  his  actions?    These  questi.ons  are  not  easl.1y

answered.     Within  the  sequence  of  the  story,  the  killing  of  Hatch

i.s  in  response  to  what  Thompson  thinks  he  sees  at  the  time.     In

light  of  Thompson's  past  illusi.ons,   i.t  is  not  so  1.ncredi.ble  to

clai.in  that  he  does   indeed  visual.i-ze  Hatch`s  ki.lli.ng  Helton.

Although  much  emphasis   i.s  usually  placed  on  Ellen  Thompson's   poor

vi;ion,  her  husband's  si.ght  is  at  least  equally  impaired.     His

abi.1ity  to  blink  at  the  truth  simply  reaches  its  culmination  I.n

his  confrontation  with  Hatch.     To  ignor.e  or  minimi.ze  this  aspect

of  Thompson  I.s  to  misunderstand  the  complexity  of  his  character.

Unfortunately,   Elmo  Howell `s  an.al.ysis  falls  into  thi.s  category.

He  finds  arti.stic  confusion  I.h  Noon  Wine  because  Porter  di.dn't
____   .         ._    _L=     .  .        ___i____i___I

succeed  in  her  intentions  to  make  Thompson  look  "ridiculous   in  his

notions  about  work"  and  because  hi.s  sense  of  guilt  after  the

murder  i.s  i.nconsistent  with  his  character.

From  the  first  Thompson  dislikes  Hatch,  a  di.ff.erent  sort  of
man  with  a  brand  of  ,imperti.nence  he  1..s  not  used  to.     He  bri.ngs
an  attitude `of  mind  and  rule  of  play  alien  to  the  si.mple
farmer  ....   When  he  ki.lls  Hatch,   hi.s  act  is  the  vic
of  principle  over  malicious  meddli.ng  and  self+.nterest

t9fy

What  Howell   doesn't  recogni.ze--nor  does  Thompson,  for  that
*\

matter--is  the  basic  si.mi.1arity  between  the  two  characters.     Both

Hatch  and  Thompson  use  the  spectre  of  respectabill.ty  to  justl.fy.
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their  means  of  .existence--exploitati.on  of  others.    .Both  excuse

their  behavior  by  referring  to  a  higher  moti.ve..   Listening .to

Hatch's  justificati.on  for  being  a  bounty  hunter  is  not  unli.ke

listening  to  Thompson's  excuses  fo.r  not  doing  ''woman`s  war.k'':

''Now  fact  is,   in  the  last  twelve  years  or  so  I  musta  rounded
up  twenty-a.dd  escaped .1oonatics,  besides  a  couple  of  escaped.
convicts  that  I  just  run  into  -by  acci.dent,like.     I `don't
make  a  business  of  it,  but  1.f  .there's  a  reward,  and  there
usually  1.s   .   .   .   I  get  it.     It  amounts  to  a  t`i.dy  li..ttle  sum
in  the  long  run,  but  that  ai.n't  the  main  questi.on.     Fact  1.s,
I'm  for  law  an.d  order,   I  don't  li.ke  to  see  lawbreakers  and
loonati.cs  at  large.     It  ain't  the  Place  for  them.     Now  I
-reckon  }Jou're  bound  to  agree  with  me  on  that,  aren't  you?"
(p.   253)

Thompson  is   ''bound  to  agree"  because  Hatch  1.s  expoundin.g  the  same

ideas  Thompson  bell.eves  in.     Ea.ch  is  convi.nced  of  the  integri.ty  of

hi.s  moti.Yes.      Hatch`s.pg£±±i.tQj_e=r=a=b=d=i__  I.s   the   same  as   Thompson's.

In  Leiter's  words,   `'Hatch  represents  Thompson's  embodi.ed  pri.n`ci.pies

of  honoring  the  narrow  letter  of  the  law,  of  face  sawiin.g.  and  of

judging  by  appearances.w[3

.   Had  he  known  himself  better,  Thompson  might  have  realiz.ed  that

what  he  di.sliked  in  Hatch  was  hi.s  own  reflection.     Most  of  those

quali.ties  of  Hatch  whi.ch  so  irritate  Thompson  are  present  1.n  himself

--his  loud,  boisterous  manner,  his  opportunisti.c  behavl.or,   his

narrbw-mindedness,  hi.s  condescending  atti.tude.     Walsh  claims  that

Hatch  even   "mockingly  reveals  Mr.   Thompson's  misogynl.st

tendencies."14    Calling  Thompson  a  mi.sogyni.st  may  be  stretching

the  similarity  between  the  two  men,  but  certainly  Thompson  does

not  think  very  hl.ghly  of  women's  capabili.ti.es,  else  he  would `not

regard  their  work  as  so  demeaning.     Leiter  makes  the  poi.nt  well:
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Everything  Thompson  has  done,  every  attitude,  gesture,  and
characteristic  of  `the  man  s.tands  boldly  bef.ore  him` ih`  the .
stranger  Hatch,  who  grotesquely  rehearses  Thompson's .most
jovi.al   publl.c.  role  befo`r-e  his  face  and  then  having  rehea`rsed

#h:::ti:h#:S±::mc:ic#:'s#:::e#°#:]f::.¥8rd  .  .  .  demands
But  Thompson  fails  to  recogn,ize  hi.mself  .I.n  Hatch:

Whi.le  they  are  talki.n.g,  Mr.   Thompson  kept  glancing  at  the
face  near  him.     He  certai.nly  did  remind  Mr.   Thompson  of  `
somebody,  or  maybe  he  really  had  seen  the  man  himself  some-
where.     He  couldn't  just  place  the  features.   (p.   244)

Thompson's  i.nabili.ty  to  see  hi.s   "own  destructi.ve  folli.es"   in  Hatch

may  be,  as  Hardy  suggests,   "because  he  cannot  tolerate  the

recogni.tion."16     If  this  is  true,  Hardy's  subsequent  claim  has

considerable  merit.

Psychologically,   it  is  himself,   then,   thi.s   1.n.tolerable  i.ma`ge
of  himself  that  Thompson  stri.kes  at. when  he  takes  the  axe .to
Hatch.     He  sees  Helton  kni.fed  because  he  wants   it  to  be  so,
wants  to  be  rid  of  .this  living  human  evidence  of`  hi.s  own`
mean-spi.ri.tedness ....   He  does  not,  bf  course,  at  this
poi.nt,  consci.ously  desire  anyone's  .death--not  Helton's,  not
even.  Hatch's,  certai.nly  not  his  own.     Even  later,   he
consciously. wants  to  destroy  not  hi.mself,   but  w`hat  he

::r:::#¥j ::1 #:e:r:: i:a;ef::S;e].::::e?:e!jT::#--theredy
For  once,  Thompson's  imagi.nation  cannot  trahscend  the  actual.

He  cannot  grasp  the  fact  that  he  murdered  Hatch  in  cold  blood.     His

mind  ''sticks"  on  the  thought:

held  got  off,  all   ri.ght,  just  as  Mr.   Burlei.gh  had  predi.cted,
but,  but--a.nd  it  was  ri.ght  there  that  Mr.   Thompson`s  mind
stuck,   squirming  like  an  angleworm  on  a  fi.shhook:   he  had
ki.ll.ed  Mr.   Hatch  and  he  was  a  murderer.     That  was  the  truth
about  hi.mself  that  Mr.   Thom!;?n2§:rdn't  grasp,  even  when  he
sai.d  the  word  to  himself.

He  is  a  respectable  man,  but  respectable  men  do  not  put  an  axe  in

someone's  head.     Repeatedly,  he  tri.es  to  recreate  the  scene  i.n  his

mind,  to  imagine  how  his  confrontation  with  Hatch  might  have  been
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cliff.e.rent,  but  his  thoughts .keep .returning  to  the  monstrous  fact:

he  is  a  murderer.     The  fa.ces  of  .his  fa.mily  and  neighbors  Say  he  is

a  murderer.     In  a  final  eff.o`r.t .to  restore  his  credibility` in  hl.s

own  and  others'   eye.s,  he  writes  a. .note  defending  his  ac,tions  a.nd

implying  Hatch  deserved  to  die,  'boints  the  shotgun  at  his  hea.dO  and

pulls  the  trigger.

It  is  noteworthy  that  ea.ch  of  .the  main  characters  adheres  to

a  parti.cular  element  of  .respectability  which  most  peopl`e  woul.d

find  commendable:   Mr.   Helton--industri.ous  hard-work,  Mr.   Hatch--

law  and  order,  Mrs.   Thompson--personal   integrity,  Mr.   Thompson--

conformity.     In  each  case,  however,  the  character`s  commitment  to

hi.s  or  her  princi.ple  leads  to  vi.cti.mizati.on  and/or  dest+uction.

Respectabi.1ity  is  thei.r  doom.

It  1.s  Thompsonts  rigid  infl.`exi.bi.li.ty  1.n  respect  to  proper

conduct  whi.ch  lays  the  groundwork  f.a.r  hi.s  destructi.on.     He  is  a

victi.in  because  his  reputati.on  1.s  of  .pri.mary  i.mportance  to  hi.in.     He

protects  it  at  all  cost--even  at  the  expense  of  Hatch's  and  his  own

I.I.fe.     He  is  a  destroye.r,   i.roni.cally,  for  the  same  rea.son.     In  the

very  act  of  protecting  hi.s  respectabi.lily,  he  destroys  it.    An

exami.nati.on  of  the  other  three  characters  reveals  a  simi.lar  pattern.

They  too  are  inflexi.ble.     Li.ke  Thompson,  they  cannot,  to  quote  .

J.   Oates  Smith,   "over.come  th.e  selfish  boundari.es  of  .their  own

hearts.M18

When  Olaf  Helton  walks   through  the  .Thompson's   unhinged  ga`t.e,

the  si.gnifl.cance  of  the  act  is  lost  upon  the  reader  until.  much

later  in  the  story  when  his  dual   fu.nction  becomes  cl.ear.     He
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represents  order  and  confusi.on,  prosperity  and  ml.sfo`rtun.e,  respecta-

bility  and  scandal,  redemption  and  doom.     He  is,  as  Li.berman  say.s,

"quite  literally  both  life`  and  death"  to  Mr.   Thompson.]9    Helton`s

labor  turns  Thompson's  delusions  of  `respectabi.lily  into  a  reality

whi.1e,  at  the  same  time,  his  presence  guarantees  the  dissoluti.on

of  Thompson's  good  name.     Befo.re  he  kills  Hatch,  Thompson  realizes

I.t  "will   look  mighty  fu.nny"   1.f  people  fi.nd  out  he  has  harbored  an

escaped  lunatic  and  murderer.     Thompson's  killi.ng  of  Hatch  is

surely  partly  a  response  to  that  threat.     But  in  doing 'so,  Thompson

makes  Helton,  as  well   as  Hatc.h,   hi.s  vi.ctim.     In  putting  his  own

interests  above  Hel,ton'-s,  Thompson  denies  Helton's  huma`nity,   hi.s

right  to  fair  and  decent  treatment,  and  thus  paves  the  way  fo.r

Helton's  bei.ng  hunted.  down  ''1ike  a  mad  dog"  and  his   ill-treatment

dy  his  captors.     Thompson's  1.nability,  after  the  tria.19   to  thi.nk

about  Helton  and  his  fate  1.s  proof  .that  Thompson  has  li.ttle,   if

any,   concern  for  Helton.  as  a  human  being.

For  hi.s  part.  Helton's  unhinged  mental   state  precludes  any.

normal   participation  in  human  aff.airs.     He  isolates  hi.mself  wl.th

his  work  and  hi.s  music  and  neither  expects  nor  gives  amiable  small

talk.     Hi.s  insularity  serves  to  deny  hi.in  human  understanding  or

compassion.     He  becomes  as  much  a  victi.in  of  .his  own   i.nfirmities  as

of  Hatch's  and  Thompson's  exploitation.

Hatch  is,  of  course,  the  obvious  vi.llian  of  .the  story.     Hi.s

offensive  manner  and  pernicious  intentions  make  him  a  tota`1ly

unsympathetl.c  character.    As  with  the  other  characters  di.sc,ussed,

he  performs  a  dual   role.     Ostensibly,  he  is  an  uph.ol,der  of  .law  and
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order,  of  justice  and  decency,  but  chaos,  viol.ence,  a.nd  degra.dation

follow  in  his  wake.     In  Porter's .words,   he  is

a  lover  and  doer  of  evil9  Who  did  no  goodH:h#8]f:`:jin¥n°:;:
not  even,  in  the  long  r.un,  .fo.r  hi.mself.
most  da.ngerous,   irremedi.able. way:   one  who .works  sa.fely .wi.thin.
the  law,  and  .has  reasoned. hi.mself  into  bell.eving  that  his
moti.ve.s,   if  .not  good,  are  at  least  no  worse  than  any  one
else's.:   for.  he  bell.eves  quite  si.mply  and  natural`1.y  that  the
motives  of  others  are  no  better  than  his  own   .   .   .   he  wl.1l
always  be`  found  on  th.e  si.de  of  .custom  and  common  sen`se  and
the  letter  of  the  law.20

Before  one  di.sml.sses  him  categorically  as  a  personi.ficati.on  of

evi.l,   however,  one  must  remember  his  affi.nity  to  Thompson.     Porter

herself  .suggests  the  connection:   Hatch  ha.s  convinced  hi.mself  that

his  moti.ves  are  at  least  as `good  as  anyone  else's.     ''He  will

always  be  found  on  the  side  of  custom  and  common  sense  and  the

letter  of  the  law"--fairl.y  accurate  descri.ptions  of  .Thompson's

own  moral   and  social   stance.

In  Hatch's  encounter  with  Thompson,   ''we  enjoy,"  as  Lel.ter  puts

I.t,   ''watching  a  loud-mouthed,  braying  jackass  of  a  man  receive  hi.s

reward  from  a  loud-mouthed,   laughing  rabbi.t."21     Since  Hatch   1.s  an

enlarged  replica  of  `Thompson's  pretensions  and  frai.1i.ties,  why  does

the  reader  sympathi.ze  with  Thompson  but  not  with  Hatch?     Perhaps

the  answe.r  li.es  wi.th  Thompson's   vulnerabili.ty.     His  weakness   1.s

his  saving  grace.     One  cannot  i.magi.ne  Hatch's  being  inti.midated  by

what  people  say  or  thi.nk  about  hi.in.     He  goes  about  his  business  of

bounty  hunting  with  an  easy  assuranc.e,  compl.etely  i.nsensi.ble  to

other  people's  opini.on.  or  thei.r  suffe.ring.     On  the  othar  hand,

Thompson`s  anxl.edy  fo.r  approval   reveal.s  a  chink  in  hi.s  egocentri.c

armor.     Hi.s  swagger  and  rationalizati.ons  to  the  contr.any,  he  is
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basically  insecure.     His  existence.li.terally  depend.s  upon  people's

acceptance  of  .him.

The  person  on  whom  Thompson  i.s .most  dependent  fo.r  approjal   is

his  wife,   Ellie.     She,  more  than  anyone  els.e,. holds  her  husband's

fate  in  her.  hands.     Ironical.1y,   sh.e,  who  I.s  seemin91`y.So  passive

through  much  of  the  novella,   Pl.ays  a  d.eci.si.ve  role  in  hi.s  decision

to  ki.ll   himself.     Throughout  thei.r  marri.ag.e,  Thompson  looks  to  her

for  support  but  1.s  conti.nually  di.sappointed.     With  apparent  good

reason,   she  lacks  confidence  I.n  hi.s  handling  of  the  fa`rm.     In

addi.tion,  her.  weak  eyes  and  poor  health  keep  her  fr.om  assi.sting

him  with  any  of  the  strenuous  work  outside.     Even.  in  the  r`aisi.ng

of  thei.r  sons  she  i.s  not  much  help.     She  evades  si.tuati.ons   in

which  she  might  have  to  di.scipli.ne  them,   then  compl.ains  wh.en  her

husband  is  too  harsh.     Her  irr.esol.uti.on  I.s  best  1.1lustrated  `by

that  passage  in  which  she  catches  Mr.   Helton  methodi.call.y  sh,aking

her  sons.     She  vacillates  as  to  h,er  course  of  action:

Mrs.   Thompson  tried  to  1.magi.ne  what  they  had  been  up  to;   she
di.d  not  like  the  notion  of  .M`r.   Helton  taking  it  on  hi.mself'  to
correct  her  little  boy.s,  but  she  was  afraid  to  ask  them  fo,r
reasons.     They  mi.ght  tell   her  a  lie,  and  she  would  have  to
overtake  them  in  it,  and  whip  them..     Or  she  would  have  to
pretend  to  bell.eve.  them,  and  they  would  get  i.n  the  habit  of
lying.     Or  they  mi.ght  .tell   her  the  truth,  and  i.t  would  be
something  she  would  have  to  whip  them  for.     The  very  thought
of  it  gave' her  a  heada.che.     She  supposed  she  might  ask  Mr.
Helton,  but  it  was  not  h
tell   Mr.   Thompson,   and
(p.   238)

to  ask.     Sh.e  would  wait  and
get  at  the  bottom  of  it

This   passage  emphasi.ze.s  Mrs.   Thompson's .conc`ern. `fo`r  truth-

telling  and  a`nticipates  her  later.-d`i.sc,omfo`rt  at  having `to  1.ie  1.n

order  to  cor.roborate  her  husband`'s  story.    .Her  half-`hearted  support
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is  not  what  he  needs:   he  desper.ately  yearns  fo`r.  some  private

assurance:

Even  Ellie  never  said  anything 'to  comfo.rt  hi.in.     He .hoped`  she

¥?:Tgo::yr:::a]#;  corner.to  see  everythi.ng.     It's  not  a  11.eg
"I  remember. now,   Mr.   Thompson,   I .really

Mr.   Thompson.      Don`.t  you  'worry."   (p.   262)

Either  her  sense  of  gui.1t  or  her. resentment  of  having  to  l.i.e  keeps

her  from  thi.s  final  absolution.     Porter  says:

She  commits  the,   to  her.,  dreadful   unforgi.vabl.e  sin  of  i.yl.ng;
moreover,1yin'g  to  shi..eld  a  criminal,  even  1.f  that  criminal
1.s  her  own  husband.     Havi.ng .d'one  thi.s,   to  the   infi.ni.te  damage,
as  she  sees  it,  of.  .her  own  soul   {as  viell   as  her  self-`respect
whi.ch  is  founded`  on  her  f'eelihg  of  1.rr.eproachabili.ty.),  she
lacks  the  courage  and  the  love  to  see  her  si.n  through  to  its
final   purpose;  to  commit  it  wi.th  her  whol.e  heart  and  wi.th
perfect  acceptance  of  her  gui.1t;  to  say  to  her  husband  the  22
words  that  mi.ght  have  saved  them  both,  .soul   and .body ....

For  Mrs.   Thompson,   her  personal   integrity--her.  c`1aim  to

respectability--has  suff.e`red  1.rreparable  ha.rm.     It  1.s  un.fa`ir  then

to  suggest,  as  Hardy  d.oes,  that  she  blames  her  husband  "less  fo.r

demandl.ng  that  she  per.jure  h.erself  .than  for  having  deprived  her  of  .

the  comfort  and  order  that  Helton  brought  i.nto  the  l.i.fe,  of  `the

fami.|y."23     Rather,  Nahce  1.s  nearer  the  mark  when  he  says   it  1.S

her  "blind  adherence  to  a  strict  moral   code"24  that  is  the  source

of  her  pain.     Burdened  with  her  si.n,   she  compounds  her  h`usband's

gui.lt  and  contributes  to  both  of  .thei.r  destruction.

Porter.  observes  in  refe.r.enc.e  to  these  fo.ur  characters:   "There

is  nothi.ng   in  any  of  these  bein`gs .tough  enough  to  work  the  mi.racle

of  redempti.on  in  them."25    And  in`deed  there  isn't.     Each  of  .them

1.s  to.a  sel,f.-centered`,   too  concerned.  wl.th  hi.s.  own  immediate  needs,

to  permi.t  him  to  extend  the  sympatheti.c  understanding  that  might

deliver  them  all   from  thei.r  tragic  end.     All   live  under  the  gul.se
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of  .respectability,  yet  all.  of  .them  contribute,. as  Porter .n`otes,

'tone  way  or  another  direct].y,.. br  indi.rectly,  to  murd.e.r,  or .death

dy  vi.olence."26    They  victimize  themselJes  and  each  other.     Three

of  them--Hatch,  Mr..  Thompson,  an.d  his  wife`--justify`  their  actions

on  the  grounds  that  they  are  complying  wi.th  some  nor.a.1   code.     All

end  by  destroying  their.  own  or-.someone  else's  self-.respect.

Respectability  becomes. the  breeding  ground  for  disorder  and

destructi.on.



CHAPTER   V

By  now,   I.t  should  be  suffi`ciently  evi.dent  that ,i.ew  Porter

characters  escape  unscathed  fr.om  the  d.emand.s  and  perversion  of

respectabili.ty.     The  gallery  run`s  the  full   gamut,  fr`om  rebel.11.ous

ideali.sts  li.ke  Mi.rahda,  who  convince  themselves  they  are  above

respectabili.ty's  infl.uence,  to  confo.rmists  like  Raya`1`   Earle

Thompson,  for  whom  the  ri.ght  appearan.ces  in  li.fe  I.s  everythi.ng.

The  essence  of  respectabil.ity  that  one  sees  emerging  agai.n  and

again  in  Porter's  world  is   1.dentified  wi.th  a  sense  of  pl.a`c`e.

Knowi.ng  one's  place  and  adhering  to  the  soci.al   patterns  governi.ng

it  are  at  the  very  heart  of`  respectability.    Porter.  attests  to

thi.s   in   I"Noon  Wi.ne':   The  Sources."     In  a   passage  in  whi.ch  she

reflects  on  her  girlhood,  Por`ter  appraises  the  social  order:

It  was  the  grandparents  who  still.   ruled  in  daily'  1i.fe.;  and
they  showed  plainly  in  acts,  fiords,  and  even  looks   .   .   .   the
presence  of  good  soc.i.edy,   Very  well   based  on  tradi.ti.onal
Christi.an  beliefs.     These  beliefs  were  mainly  Protestant
but  not  yet  petty  middl.e-class  purl.tanism:   there  renal.ned
stl.1l   an  element  i.airly  high  steppi.ng  and  wide  gestured  in
1.ts  personal   conduct ....   It  was  not  reall.y  a  democratic
soci.edy;   1.f  everybody  had  hi.s  place,   someti.mes  very  narrowly
defi.ned,  at  least  he  kn.ew  where  it. was,  and  so  did  everybody
else.     So  too,  the  h.1.gher  1.aws  of  moral.1.ty  and  religion  were
defi.ned;   if  `a  man  offen.ded  aga`i.nst  the  one,  br  si.nned  against
the  other,  he  knew  1.t,  a.nd  so  did  his  nei.ghbors,   and  they
cal`led  e.veryth.1.ng  by.  1.ts   ri.ght  n`ame.

This  fi..rm  view  appl`i.ed  a.1so  .to  social,   stan.ding.     A  man
wh.o  had  humbl.e  an.cestors  ha`d  a  ha.rd  time  getting  away  fr.om
them  and,  risi.ng  in  the  world.     If  .he  prospered  and  tbok.  to
leisurely  ways  of  livi.ng,  he  was  merely  "getting  above  hi.s
rai.si.ng."     If  he  managed  to  marry  I.nto  one  of  .the  good  old
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families,.he  had  simply  ''outmarried  himself."     If  he  went  away
and  made  a  success  somewhere  else,  when  he  returned  for  a
visit  he  was  still  only  '`that  Jiinerson  boy  who  went  No`th."
There  is--was  .   .   .  a  whole  level  of  society  of  the  South
where  1.t  was  common  knowledge  that  the  mother's  family  out-
ranked  the  father's  by  half,  at  least ....   If  they  turned
out  well.  the  chl.1dren  of  these  matches  were  allowed  their
mother's  status,  for  good  family  must  never  be  denied,  but
father  remai.ned  a  member  of  the  Plai.n  People  to  the  end.     Yet
there  was  nothing  agai.nst  anyone  hi.nti.ng  at  better  lineage
and  a  family  past  more  digni.fied  than  the  present,  no  matter
how  humble  his  present  circumstances,  nor  how  little  proof  he
could  offer  for  his  claim.    Aspi.rati.on  to  higher  and  better
things  were  natural  to  al
for  true  blood  and  birth.

men,  and  a  si.gn  of  proper  respect

Reverberating  throughout  this  passage  are  strai.ns  of  all  the

stories  discussed  in  this  study.    The  relevance  of  the  passage  to

Noon  Wine  is  obvi.ous.     Where  a  man  comes  from  and  the  kind  of
_        __    __  _  I+___       _  _     _    _  I   __i___

woman  he  marries  are  1.ssues  of  debate  and  dissension  between

Thompson  and  Hatch.     Mrs.   Whipple's  refusal   to  allow  anyone  to

"look  down"  on  her  shows  her  extreme  sensitivity  to  her  soci.al

standihg.     In  "That  Tree,"  the  journalist's  frustration  with

Miriam`s  puritanical  mi.nd-set  and  his  schismati.c  rebe.1lion  against

his  "`old-fashioned  respectable  mi.ddle-class  hard-working  Ameri.can

ancestry  and  trai.ning"  gives  further  comment  on  the  difficulties

involved  in  trying  to  break  away  from  tradi.tional   values.     As  for

The  Old  Order  and  Old  Mortality,  discord  i.nvari.ably  occurs  when  a
___   __         _                    _.                  .__       ___            _                                                                    ._       ..        ii_   .

character  rebels  against  or  forgets  his  or  her  place.

Although  birth  and  ancestry  i.s  the  basi.s  of  "good  soci.edy,"  of

equal   importance  is  a  proper  regard  for  one's  Place.     In E9gnHiEE.

The  Old  Order,  and  Old  Mortality,   thi.s  means  that  black  slaves  or_   ___  __   _                  _         __                :                 _         _       _                                                                  i_-        I        _

servants,   hi.red  hands,  women,  and  children  do  not  overstep  thel.r

bounds.     They  keep  within  their  proper  sphere  unless,  as  in  Sophi.a
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Jane`s  case,  extenuatl.ng  circumstances  propel   them  into  the

weighti.er  and  grander  11.fe`  of`  .men..     At  the  sane  time,  men  understand

their  role  in  life` as  protector  and  provider  for  thei.r  fa.milies.

Men's  work  is  determl.ned  by  their.  station  in  11.fe.:   the  wealthier

one's  fami.ly,  the  more  ti.ne  one  may  have  for  leisurely  pursuits.

Herein   is  one  of  the  sources  of  Mr.   Thompson`s  down fa.11.     He    -

elevates  hi.mself  higher  than  his  ci.rcumstances  allow.     He  adopts

the  habi.ts  of  the  i.dle  ri.ch  whi.l`e  bei.ng  a  poor  dai.ry  farmer.     With

Uncle  Gabri.el   in  Old  Nor.tality  the  case  i.s  diffe`rent.     No  one
_._

condemns  Gabri.el   fo.r  hi.s  interest  i.n  racehorses.     Rather,   it  is

his  dependence  upon  them  for  his  livelihood  that  makes  for  scandal.

Knowi.ng  and  mai.ntaini.ng  one's  place,   then,   is  an  integral

part  of  bei.ng  respectable.     It  promotes  order  and  stabi.11.ty  in  the

publi.c  and  pri.vate  real.in.     When  characters  forget  thei.r  plac.e,  or

di.sregard  it,  the  result  is,  at  the  very  least,  confu`si.on.     If

women  start  dressing  and  behaving  like  men,   if  women  become  wage-

earners,  what  will   happen  to  the  soci.al   order?    Thi.s   is  Sophia

Jane's  concern  about  the  new  generati.on  of  women.     Consequently,

the  Sophia  Jane  of`Ei QJ4 Q][gfr,11.ke  Eva  Parrington  in  QJ4

Mortall.ty,   is  content  to  practi.ce  her  own  brand  of  .independence

while  stl.1l  acknowledgi.ng  the  effi`cacy  of  .the  social   structure.

They  reali.ze  that  to  overstep  one's  bounds  too  drastically,  as  Mr.

Thompson  does   l.n  A!9gp j±!jp±,  ca.n  result  in  utter  chaos.

Preserving  the  proper  appea`rances  becomes  .of  utmost  considera-

ti.on.     What  is  done  1.s  'not  nearly  as   1.mportant  as  how  i`t  is  done.

Indiscretion  is  censured.     Marr.iage  vows  are  kept  and  fa`milial
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the  family  l.s  disgraced.     AboJe  al.i,  one  must  publicly.express

devotion.     Sophia  Jane,   Eva,..Miss  'Honey,   Mrs.   Whipple,   and.  Mrs.

Thompson  are  just  a  few  exampl..es  of  .characters  whose  marri.age  or

fami.1.y  relationships  become  cankerous  but  who,  .non`etheless,   remain

loyal   because  it  is  expected.     This  obsession  for  the  "important

appearances  of  life"  can  lead  to  frustration,  bitterness,

dissension,  and  even  murder.

In  Porter's  fl..ctl.on,  respectabi.lity  often  depends  upon

hypocrisy,  exploitation  of  ,others,and  mai.ntenance  of  .the. Status

q±±g for  1.ts  continuance.     Nevertheles.s,   i.ts  supporters  far

outnumber  I.ts  opponents.     Ther'e  are  six  beople  1.n  this  study  who

actively  disassoci.ate  themselves  from  society's  conventions--

Cousi.n  Eva,  Aunt  Eliza,  Any,  Mi.randa,  Nanni.e,   and  the  journalist.

Of  these  six,  only  two--E1.iza  and  Nannie--end  up  bein.g  victors

over  i.ts  demands.    As  much  as  Any  and  the  journalist  try  to  reject

respectabi.lity,  nei.ther  successful.1y  breaks  away  from  I.ts  values.

Moreover,   despite  her  modern  views  on  women's  ri.ghts,   Eva  remains

a  firm  adherent  of  the  social   order.     Si.milarly,  Mi.randa  i.s  as

unreali.sti.c  as  the  others.     She  can  never  be  compl.etely  fr.ee  of

the  "bonds  that  smother.ed  her."     In  rejecting  them,   she  is  doomed,

like  the  others,  to  failure.

Respectabil.ity's  proponents  in.va.riably  become  its  vi.ctims.

Sophia  Jane  never  reair.zes  her  fu.i.1   potenti.al  as  a`  human  being

because  of  its  restrictions.    Miriam's  ti.es  to  convention  contrl.bute

to  the  failure  of  her  marri.age  and,  fi.nal.1y,  Set  her  up  to  be
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victi.mi.zed  again  by  the  story.s  end.     The  Whipples  live  in  fe`ar  of  .

their  nei.ghbor's  condemnati.on.     Hatch's  insidious  manipul.ation  of

respectabi.li.ty  ultl.mately  l.eads  to  his  destructi.on.     But  the  vi.ctim

E] fi excellence  is Royal   Earle  Thompson.     He  wholeheartedly  bell.eves

1.n  the  social   order  and,  tlnlike' some  others,  harbors  no  doubts  as

to  its  propri.ety.     He  embraces  i.ts  tenets  only  to  have  them  turn

agai.nst  hi.in.     He  never  comprehends  that  hi.s  eneny  is  not  Hatch,

but  his  own  respectable  self-`i.mage..

In  these  and  other  Porter  stories,  we  are  con.fr.onted,  then,

with  a  di.lemma.     One  can  be  an  adJocate  of  .respectabil.ity,  adopt

its  precepts,  and  1`ive  a  life.  of  inti.mi.dation,  tonfo.rmity,

exploi.tati.on,  hypocrisy,  an`d  deception.     Or  one  can  reject  l.ts

principles,   seek  escape  fr`om  its  influence,  and  liwie  a  life  of

frustration,  resentment,   isolation,  and  fai.1,ure.     In  either  case,

one  1.s  I.nvariably  its  vi.ctim.
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